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New system boosts ACPS accreditation

INSIDE

Candidates debate Poto-
mac Yard Metro, afford-
able housing at forum
BY MISSY SCHROTT

At a forum Saturday after-
noon, city council candidates 
gathered for the first time since 
the Democratic Primary in June 
to make a play for Alexandrians’ 
votes in November.

The debate, hosted by West 
End Coalition of Alexandria Civ-
ic, Condo and Homeowner as-
sociations, an organization that 
coordinates activities among 
groups west of Quaker Lane, 
took place at William Ramsay 
Elementary School.  

Vying for 
voters

SEE FORUM | 17 Wilcox helped plan  
the country’s way out  
of the great recession
BY DUNCAN AGNEW 

When David Wilcox took his seat 
in an intermediate economics class 
as a sophomore at Williams College, 
he never thought the lecture would 
set him on a path to one of the most 
powerful federal agencies in the 
country. 

The first thing that struck Wilcox, 
who years later would help navigate 
the country through financial crisis 
at the Federal Reserve, was that Wil-
liams undergraduate economics pro-
fessor Carl van Duyne could hardly 
contain his excitement as he handed 
out new textbooks to his students. 

“I remember Carl sitting on the 
front of the desk – it  was a small 
classroom of 25 or 30 students – and 
you could tell that there was a focus 
and energy and vitality about Carl 
when he said that he couldn’t begin 
to describe how excited he was that 
we had the benefit of using a brand 

Longtime Alexandrian,  
Fed economist David Wilcox to retire 

SEE WILCOX | 6

Jefferson-Houston, long 
unaccredited, to receive ac-
creditation with conditions
BY MISSY SCHROTT

Fourteen of Alexandria City 
Public Schools’ 16 schools are ex-
pected to be fully accredited for the 
2018-19 school year, according to an 
ACPS news release.

The Virginia Department of Ed-
ucation’s preliminary accredita-
tion results released to ACPS show 

marked improvement across the di-
vision. William Ramsay Elementa-
ry School and Francis C. Hammond 
Middle School, which have both been 
only partially accredited for the past 
three years, are projected to gain full 
accreditation status this year.  

Also notably, Jefferson-Houston 
School is projected to earn accred-
itation with conditions status after 
six consecutive years of being de-
nied accreditation. 

“[Jefferson-Houston] moved into 

accreditation with conditions sta-
tus, which is huge for them,” ACPS 
Director of Communications Hel-
en Lloyd said. “So what changed? 
We’re able to support students bet-
ter. … A lot of it comes from data 
analysis and putting systems in 
place that enable teachers to look 
at what individual students need 
to progress in the areas where they 
seem to be struggling.”

SEE ACCREDITATION | 11

It was the privilege and benefit of working with 
people I found very inspiring, very brilliant, very 
dedicated, very focused on the public mission 

here at the Federal Reserve Board who clarified my 
thinking about what I wanted to do for my career.”

– David Wilcox, 
chief economist, The Federal Reserve
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King Street Art Festival
More than 200 artists showcase 

their work in Old Town.
Page 14

Sports
Alexandria player Donald An-

thony participates in inaugural 
Miracle League All-Star game.
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Wellness
As the weather cools down, ex-
plore all the local parks Alexan-

dria has to offer. 
Page 21
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 30 years of experience to work for you!

Since 1988

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Coming Soon

Weichert

OLD TOWN

$1,575,000

Gorgeous historic plaqued residence in the 
S.E. quadrant!

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 3 re-lined gas fireplaces and 2 
staircases. Beautifully updated with over 2,700 sq. ft. 
of interior space with tall ceilings, period woodwork, 
abundant built-ins and windows on 3 sides. Lovely 

private garden with brick patio and walk-way.

Beautifully updated and expanded with a 2 
story addition!  5 bedrooms, (1 main, 4 upper), 4 full 
baths, 2 fireplaces and 3 finished levels. Chef ’s kitchen 

with center island and breakfast area. Light filled family 
room and cozy den both with custom built-ins. Upper 
level with 4 bedrooms including the spacious Master 
suite with luxury en suite bath. Main level bedroom 

suite and finished lower level with 4th full bath.

JEFFERSON PARK
$1,250,000 $614,900 - Reduced

LANDMARK MEWS

Fabulous updated 
townhouse with 
ELEVATOR just 
minutes to D.C. 
and Old Town!
3 bedrooms, 3 full 
and 2 half baths with 
nearly 3,000 sq. ft. 
of living space on 4 
levels. Kitchen with 
granite and new SS 
appliances, 2 Master 
suites, 2 f ireplaces, 
2 washers/ dryers, 
lower level fami-
ly room with wet 
bar, new hardwood 
f loors, carpet and so 
much more!

Beautiful Colonial with a 3 story addition 
blocks to Metro & Maury Elementary!

5 bedrooms (all upper level), 3.5 baths with over 3400 
sq. ft. on 4 levels. Generous room sizes, fireplaces in the 

living room, family room and Master suite. Gourmet 
eat-in kitchen, updated baths, main level den and lower 
level recreation room. Screened side porch and fenced 

yard with patio. Freshly painted interior with refinished 
hardwoods on 3 levels. 

ROSEMONT
$1,350,000 $1,200,000

OLD TOWN

Gorgeous historic 
plaqued residence 
with parking 1 
block off King St.!
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath 
with over 2500 sq. ft. 
on 3 levels. Beautifully 
updated with abundant 
windows, heart of pine 
floors and 3 fireplaces. 
Gourmet kitchen opens 
to family room with 
access to a private yard 
with lush landscap-
ing and alley access. 
Spacious master suite, 
ample closet and storage 
space including the 
unfinished lower level.

Located in a quiet cul-de-sac across from Ft. 
Ward Park! 4 bedrooms (all upper), 2.5 baths with 
3,236 sq. ft. of interior space on 3 levels with attached 

2 car garage. Spacious living room & dining room with 
hardwood floors. Kitchen with new SS appliances opens 
to breakfast room and family room with fireplace. Huge 

lower level with tall ceilings can be finished. Lots of recent 
updates and freshly painted interior. 

BRADDOCK COVE
Coming Soon
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Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of 
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has 
been welcoming residents home for more than 

50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one 
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor 

plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether 
you live independently or require assisted living 

or health care services, we encourage you to 
experience every day surrounded by an active 

community of friends and neighbors.

ENRICHING 
LIFE’S JOURNEY

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311   
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

facebook: HERMITAGENOVA

INDEPENDENT LIVING   

ASSISTED LIVING 

HEALTH CARE

SHORT-TERM RESPITE

AHS Annual Gala
COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: American 
Horticultural Soci-

ety Gala committee, 
including Monte 

Durham (top row, 
middle), this year's 

honorary chair.  
Right: Leslie Ariail 

(far right), AHS gala 
chair for the last 14 

years, and guests. 

New coach for T.C. Williams  
boys’ basketball

Darryl Prue is the new 
head coach of the T.C. Wil-
liams High School boys’ bas-
ketball team, Athletic Direc-
tor James Parker 
announced on 
Monday night. 

Prue, who 
coaches for Am-
ateur Athletic 
Union program 
Team Takeover, 
was a star bas-
ketball player in 
D.C. in the 1980s. 
He was two-time 
First-Team All-
Met forward at Paul Lau-
rence Dunbar High School in 
D.C., where he averaged 23 
points per game and 17 re-
bounds per contest. 

He went on to play bas-

ketball at West Virginia 
University, where he won 
co-Rookie of the Year, Sec-
ond-Team All-League his 

sophomore year 
and First-Team 
r e c o g n i t i o n 
during his fi-
nal two years. 
He was an hon-
orable mention 
A l l-A m e r i c a n 
his junior year 
of college. Af-
ter college, he 
played on the in-
ternational bas-

ketball circuit for 11 years, 
where he won three league 
championships. 

He has also served as 
assistant coach at George-
town University and Morgan 

State. 
Darryl Prue replaces 

Brett Sullivan, who coached 
the team during the 2017-18 
school year. ACPS declined 
to comment on the decision 
to not proceed with Sullivan 
as coach, as it’s a personnel 
issue. 

The team has had sig-
nificant turnover, with four 
coaches in the past four 
years, including Coach Bry-
an Hill, who was ousted 
abruptly at the start of the 
2016 season.

The news release states 
that Prue’s hire is part of a 
trend of high-profile hires at 
T.C. Williams under Parker’s 
leadership. 

DARRYL PRUE

SEE PRUE | 4
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Adopt-A-Bench  
  In Your Favorite Park 

Department of Recreation, 
Parks & Cultural Activities

For more information, visit alexandriava.gov/PARKnerships.   

Contact Lucresha Murphy at 703.746.5489  
or lucresha.murphy@alexandriava.gov.

Give a gift for the holidays 
or honor a family member  
by adopting a bench  
in an Alexandria park.  
 
When you adopt, a beautiful plaque  
recognizing your generous donation  
will be installed for all to see.  
 
This is the gift that will last a lifetime. 
 
 

Join us to learn this ancient 
healing practice for  

relaxation and self-care

Certification class begins  
Monday, October 15

Register today at www.fourdirectionswellness.com

Reiki Level One

Those hires include girls’ 
basketball coach Lisa Willis, 
a former Team USA gold med-
alist and WNBA player. 

“My goal is to change the 
caliber of coaches that we are 

attracting to train our young 
athletes and this appoint-
ment is the latest in meeting 
that standard,” Parker said 
in a statement. “Darryl Prue 
is not only one of the great 
players from the 1980s. He 
is also a fantastic coach who 

brings skills as well as name 
recognition to T.C. It will be 
an incredible experience for 
any of our young players to 
be coached by someone of his 
caliber.” 

-aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com 

PRUE FROM | 3

At Home in Alexandria hosted a Gar-
den Party Benefit at the historic Mur-
ray-Dick-Fawcett House in Old Town last 
Sunday, Sept. 22. The garden party in-
cluded live music by Christopher Wyton, 
wine, a catered buffet and the opportuni-

ty to tour and learn about the history of 
the house. The party sponsors (pictured 
on the left) were Alexandra Johnson of Old 
Dominion Home Care, Joan Knetemann of 
ACCfamily and Mitch Opalski of Synergy 
HomeCare.

AHA Garden Party Benefit
COURTESY PHOTOS

Tourism spending in-
creased by just under 5 per-
cent year-over-year to $826 
million, Visit Alexandria an-
nounced at its annual meet-
ing on Monday night. 

The figure represents an 
all-time high for the city 
and an increase of $36 mil-
lion from 2017. The statistics 
come from data that was re-
cently released by the Vir-
ginia Tourism Corporation.

Tourism spending has in-
creased by $88 million since 
2013, according to Visit Al-
exandria. Hotel occupan-
cy was at 72.5 percent this 
year, which is largely con-
sistent year-over-year, and 
non-residents accounted for 
71 percent of the city’s sales, 
meals and lodging tax re-
ceipts, the organization said 

at the meeting. 
Visit Alexandria CEO and 

President Patricia Washing-
ton referenced the city’s on-
going efforts to compete for 
tourism with The Wharf in 
D.C. and National Harbor. 

“This is a pivotal year 
for Alexandria as we face 
unprecedented competi-
tion,” Washington said in a 
statement. “This challenge 
unites us and energizes us to 
work smarter, relying on big 
data to drive our marketing 
decisions and to continue to 
improve the quality of ex-
periences and programs our 
city has to offer.”

Visit Alexandria also dis-
cussed the progress of the 
King Street Corridor Ini-
tiative, which City Manag-
er Mark Jinks budgeted for 

in FY2018. The King Street 
Corridor Initiative, led by 
the city and Visit Alexan-
dria, devotes funds to event 
programming, beautifica-
tion and marketing. Visit Al-
exandria is kicking off this 
initiative by hosting Port-
side in Old Town, a themed 
weekend event. The inau-
gural event will take place 
from Oct. 12 to 14. 

This year, Visit Alexan-
dria is also launching ALX-
NetWorks, an initiative that 
the city hopes will make it a 
destination for the meetings 
industry. The marketing 
team, in addition, will debut 
a new ad campaign for the 
city, “Close to D.C., Far From 
Expected.”

- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com 

Visit Alexandria announces increase 
in tourism spending year-over-year
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.  Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as 
Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 106 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152
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962 N Washington Street 

$780,000 

3 Bed 3 Full 1 Half Bath

7713 Midday Lane 

$850,000 

5 Bed 4 Full Bath

920 Pete Jones Way 

$879,000 

3 Bed 3 Full 1 Half Bath

1002 Virginia Avenue 

$899,000 

5 Bed 3 Full 1 Half Bath

1210 Trinity Drive

$1,650,000 

5 Bed 4 Full 1 Half Bath

Holly Beville 

703.622.8840

holly.beville@compass.com

Jennifer Halm

703.851.2255

jennifer@jenniferhalm.com

MaryAshley Rhule

860.214.7474

maryashley@compass.com

Jessica Richardson 

703.864.3438

jessica.richardson@compass.com

Sue & Allison Goodhart 

703.477.7952

sue@compass.com

We’re proud to  
call Compass our 
newest home.
By pairing unrivaled local insight with intuitive technology,  
our agents are redefining real estate in Alexandria and beyond.

Just Sold

Allison Goodhart (The Goodhart Group), Jessica Richardson (Jessica Richardson Team), 
Holly Beville, Jennifer Halm (Jennifer Halm Team), Sue Goodhart (The Goodhart Group), 
MaryAshley Rhule, Marty Goodhart (The Goodhart Group).
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new macroeconomics text-
book just on the market and 
just barely arrived in time for 
use with this class,” Wilcox 
said. 

One of the authors of that 
textbook, Stanley Fischer, 
would become Wilcox’s eco-
nomics Ph.D. dissertation 
advisor at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. De-
cades later, Fischer served as 
vice chairman of the Federal 
Reserve under the Obama 
and Trump administrations 
before stepping down in Oc-
tober 2017. 

“He’s a figure that was 
incredibly important later on 

to me, but as a student who 
was practically brand new 
to economics, I had no idea 
what an important role Stan 
was going to play in my life,” 
Wilcox said. 

During his senior year at 
Williams, Wilcox made the 
trip to D.C. while he was on 
the hunt for a job, and he 
stopped by the Federal Re-
serve to visit a friend who 
worked there. This led to an 
unlikely job offer to join the 
Federal Reserve Board as a 
research assistant. 

After accepting that offer 
and working in research for 
two years, Wilcox went back 
to school to earn a doctorate 
from MIT, which he received 

in 1987. From there, he re-
turned to the Federal Re-
serve as an economist within 
the Board of Governors. 

“It was the privilege and 
benefit of working with peo-
ple I found very inspiring, 
very brilliant, very dedi-
cated, very focused on the 
public mission here at the 
Federal Reserve Board who 
clarified my thinking about 
what I wanted to do for my 
career,” Wilcox said. 

Wilcox, now chief econ-
omist for the Fed, has spent 
30 years with the country’s 
central banking system. He 
announced this summer that 
he will retire at the end of the 
year.

Wilcox is well known 
for serving as the deputy 
director of the Federal Re-
serve’s Board of Governors 
during the financial crisis in 
2008. In that role, he worked 
alongside many world-re-
nowned economists that the 
Fed turned to in order to save 
the United States from finan-
cial ruin. 

“That was an extraor-
dinarily intense period of 
time,” Wilcox said. “It was 

a time when the staff here 
at the Federal Reserve, in 
collaboration with other 
government agencies, many 
other individuals, came to-
gether as never before and 
never since in my time be-
cause of the urgency of the 
situation.”

One of the most challeng-
ing aspects of fighting the 
recession for Wilcox was the 
day-to-day uncertainty that 
employees at the Fed faced. 

No one knew where the 
breaking point was or how 
close the country’s financial 
system would come to a full-
scale collapse. 

Wilcox credits his col-
leagues for preventing a bad 
situation from becoming a 
complete disaster.  

“As bad as it was, I real-
ly do believe that it was the 
courage and creativity and 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
THROUGH

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

Celebrate the kick-off of the  
Portside in Old Town programming series!

FREE TOURS OF THE TALL SHIP GODSPEED

WATERFRONT BEER GARDEN FROM  
PORT CITY BREWING COMPANY

POP-UP PIZZERIA PARADISO 

HISTORY, ART, FITNESS, LIVE MUSIC & MORE

F R E E  A D M I S S I O N
PortsideInOldTown.com  

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF), 
a Disease of the Lungs
Join us for a FREE educational event sponsored by Genentech.
• Discover more about IPF, a condition affecting up to 40,000 new Americans every year
• Hear from a speaker who has IPF and a doctor who specializes in the disease
• Meet other people living with IPF
• Educate yourself on tips and information about proactively managing your IPF

DATE:
Monday
October 15, 2018
Doors open at: 10:30 AM
Program starts at: 11:00 AM

LOCATION:
Hilton Garden Inn Falls Church
706 W. Broad Street
Falls Church, VA 22046

PRESENTERS:
Jeffrey Wolf, M.D.
Pulmonologist and expert in IPF
Marty
Living with IPF

©2018 Genentech USA, Inc. All rights reserved.
ESB/080515/0385(1)a(2)  |  08/18

CALL TAKE AN ACTIVE ROLE 
AGAINST YOUR IPF TODAY1-844-247-1635TO RSVP

TODAY:

Complimentary refreshments and parking will be provided. Wheelchair accessible.

SEE WILCOX | 8
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COURTESY PHOTO
David Wilcox and Randal Quarles, vice chair for supervision of the 
Federal Reserve Board of Governors.
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Innovation Health® Medicare Advantage 
takes a total approach to your health

Innovation Health Medicare Advantage plans are designed to take care of the 

whole you — body, mind and spirit. We understand that health isn’t just physical. 

We’re here to help you age actively and feel your best.

 Learn more about Medicare and Innovation Health at 
IHMedicare.com 

 Innovation Health Medicare is a HMO, PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in our plans depends on contract 
renewal. See Evidence of Coverage for a complete description of plan bene� ts, exclusions, limitations and conditions of 
coverage. Plan features and availability may vary by service area.
©2018 Innovation Health Insurance Company and Innovation Health Plan, Inc.            Y0123_4002_12984_M Accepted 08/2018 
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brilliance of a lot of individ-
uals I was privileged to work 
with that prevented it from 
being even worse,” Wilcox 
said. 

Wilcox said the scholastic 
background of Ben Bernan-
ke, Federal Reserve Chair-
man during the recession, 
proved vital to successfully 
navigating the minefield of 
the Great Recession. 

Bernanke’s status as one 
of the foremost scholars 
of the causes and recovery 
strategies of the Great De-
pression made him better 
equipped to serve during a 
national emergency than 
anyone else on the planet, 
Wilcox said. 

“We were all enormously 
fortunate that Ben [Bernan-
ke] was serving as chair at 
that time and in a position 
to be able to make the dif-
ference that he did working 
in collaboration with some 
very courageous individuals 

at the treasury department 
and other agencies as well,” 
Wilcox said. 

On the heels of the reces-
sion, Wilcox was promoted to 
his current post as director of 
the Division of Research and 
Statistics for the Federal Re-
serve Board. In that position, 
he oversees 350 employees 
focused on economic analy-
sis and forecasting. 

While he took over at a 
time of instability, Wilcox 
said his early work as direc-
tor centered on stabilizing 
the work environment at the 
Federal Reserve Board in the 
aftermath of the financial 
crisis. 

Karen Dynan, a profes-
sor in the Department of 
Economics at Harvard Uni-
versity, first met Wilcox as 
a research assistant at the 
Federal Reserve Board before 
earning a Ph.D. herself. She 
returned to the board after 
graduate school, spending 
17 years as a researcher and 
forecaster before leaving to 

join the Brookings Institu-
tion. Dynan said a large part 
of Wilcox’s success as a lead-
ing economist stems from his 
dedication to public service. 

“[Wilcox] has spent his 
career working tirelessly to 
improve economic policy,” 
Dynan said in an email. “I 
think he is motivated to do 
so not just because he wants 
the American economy as a 
whole to be stronger, but be-
cause he really cares about 
making people’s lives better.”

In that same vein, Wilcox 
spent the past five years be-

coming a pioneer in promot-
ing diversity and inclusion 
within the field of econom-
ics. He said one of his prima-
ry goals has been to foster a 
supportive, productive work 
environment that pushes all 
employees to offer valuable 
contributions to the organi-
zation. 

“Diversity means mak-
ing sure that we are hiring 
as broadly representative a 
set of individuals as we pos-
sibly can, bringing that set 
of individuals in the door to 
welcome them as employees 

of the Federal Reserve,” Wil-
cox said. “Inclusion has to do 
with what they experience 
once they’re on our staff, 
making sure that we’re pre-
senting them with a profes-
sional environment in which 
they feel challenged.”

Historically, men obtain 
70 percent of all economics 
degrees at both the under-
graduate and doctoral pro-
gram levels, Wilcox noted. 
In addition to a lack of fe-
male representation, African 
Americans and Hispanics are 
also widely underrepresent-
ed in the field. 

Wilcox said he has pur-
sued both an internal agenda 
to change the culture inside 
of the Federal Reserve Board 
itself and an external agenda 
to combat the homogeneity 
of economics programs at in-
stitutions around the coun-
try. While he admitted that 
the results have been mixed, 
some signs of progress are 

SEE WILCOX | 29
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[Wilcox] has spent his career 
working tirelessly to improve 
economic policy. I think he is 

motivated to do so not just because he 
wants the American economy as a whole 
to be stronger, but because he really cares 
about making people’s lives better.”

– Karen Dynan, professor, 
Harvard University Department of Economics
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Let Corie show 
you the Silverado 
difference
Corie, Silverado Alexandria’s 
social worker, holds a 
Master’s of Science in 
Gerontology from Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
and brings experience 
helping families navigate the 
complex needs of facing a 
loved one’s dementia.

(866) 995-1377  
silverado.com/explore

2807 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

Join us for our next open house  
and experience why our unique  
memory care could be the right 
fit for your loved one.

Friday, October 12, 2018
4:00 – 6:00pm

NOW OPEN IN ALEXANDRIA
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WE GET
IT DONE:

703.691.5500    |    ScheduleFRED.com

DECKS
PORTICOS
MASONRY
ROOFING
SIDING
SHUTTERS
FENCES
GUTTERS
& MORE

Visit ScheduleFRED.com 
today to book your outdoor 
project consultation.

THOUSANDS OF HOMEOWNERS 
SERVED IN THE DMV

Grade A on Angie’s List

Rated 5 Stars on Facebook

Great Reviews Awardee
GUILD QUALITY

A  D I V I S I O N  O F
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T.C. Williams High 
School is also expected to be 
accredited with conditions, 
as it continues to lag behind 
state averages in math, sub-
group performance, gradu-
ation completion index and 
dropout rate. 

ACPS’ improvements 
over last year, when only 12 
schools were fully accredit-
ed, coincide with a change 
in the VDOE’s accountabil-
ity system. 

Charles Pyle, director 
of communications for the 
VDOE, said one of the pri-
mary reasons for the updat-
ed system was to include 
student growth. 

“There’s been a discus-
sion not only in Virginia but 
around the country about 
including growth,” he said. 
“We know there’s a correla-
tion between poverty and 
performance on state tests. 
Students start in different 
places. They don’t all start 
at the same place, so when 
you have a system that is 
making accountability de-
terminations based sole-
ly on the students who are 
passing state tests, then 
you are not capturing prog-
ress students are making 
below that level.”

Because this year was a 
transition year from the old 

to the new state account-
ability system, the VDOE 
allowed individual schools 
to be accredited under ei-
ther the old or the new sys-
tem, using whichever sys-
tem was more beneficial.

While the old system 
solely judged overall state 
test results, the new system 
measures performance on 
multiple school-quality in-
dicators such as proficiency 
in different subject areas, 
achievement gaps among 
student groups and absen-
teeism. 

In the new system, 
schools are given a perfor-
mance level rating in each 
school-quality indicator. At 
level one, a school is at or 
above the state standard, 
at level two it is near or ap-
proaching the standard and 
at level three, it is below the 
standard. 

Schools gain full accred-
itation if all school-quality 
indicators are at level one 
or two. They earn accredita-
tion with conditions status 
if one or more school-quali-
ty indicator is at level three. 

A school is only denied 
accreditation if it’s not 
making a good faith ef-
fort to implement a state 
required corrective action 
plan, according to Pyle. 

Pat Tierney & Mary Taylor
Long & Foster Realtors

400 King Street,Alexandria
703.785.5619

www.MaryTaylorRealtor.com 

510* - Elegant home with stunning river views. 2BR/2.5 BA plus Den and enclosed 
solarium! Over 1800 sf! $939,000 
508* -  Chic pied-a-terre features lovely river/golf course views! Spacious, open and 
updated 1 BR with open balcony to enjoy magnificent sunsets! $439,000
Also offered as a combined 3BR/3.5 BA residence with 2800 SF. $1,290,000
505* - 3 BR/3 BA - with solarium - Panoramic View of National Harbor  
and the river. $1,000,000 
320 - One Bedroom pied-a-terre w/ charming open balcony. $399,000
*Open Sunday 9/30, 2 to 4 p.m.

1250 S. Washington Street, Alexandria, VA.22314
Rarely available, these homes redefine sophisticated living and afford one an excellent opportunity to 
select a new home. Gracious room dimensions, more often found in single family homes, enables a smooth 
transition to convenient one level living coupled with luxury condominium amenities and service.

BREATHTAKING RIVER VIEWS IN ALEXANDRIA'S PREMIER WATERFRONT RESIDENCE

SCHOOL FULLY  
ACCREDITED

ACCREDITED WITH 
CONDITIONS

John Adams Elementary 
Charles Barrett Elementary 
Francis C. Hammond Middle School 
Patrick Henry Elementary 
Jefferson-Houston School 
Cora Kelly School 
Lyles-Crouch Traditional Academy 
Douglas MacArthur Elementary   

fully accredited under old system

George Mason Elementary 
Matthew Maury Elementary   

fully accredited under old system

Mount Vernon Community School   
fully accredited under old system

James K. Polk Elementary 
William Ramsay Elementary School 
Samuel Tucker Elementary 
George Washington Middle School   

fully accredited under old system

T.C. Williams High School 

ACCREDITATION STATUS FOR ACPS SCHOOLS

SEE ACCREDITATION | 13

ACCREDITATION    FROM | 1

PHOTO/ALEKSANDRA KOCHUROVA
T.C. Williams High School is projected to be accredited with con-
ditions under the new accreditation system used by the Virginia 
Department of Education.
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Friends and fun

All Day Dining

Luxurious Private Suites

Beautiful courtyards &
gorgeous common areas

Transportation

Escapades...for Life!

Nurses on site...
all day, all night

Reflections
award winning

memory care program

Recognition for quality
care and services

“On her first night here, before we went to 
 sleep, I asked mom how she felt and if
 everything was okay. She said, ‘This is
 perfect. This is what I need.’ I was so happy, 
 I cried.”

~TheresaShirley, a resident at Brandywine Living
at Alexandria, pictured here with her
daughter Theresa.

NOWOPEN!

Call Samantha at 703.940.3300 to schedule your vist
5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304

Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living’s 29th luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com
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“The beauty of the new 
accreditation system is our 
old sins are not held against 
[us],” Ramsay Principal Mi-
chael Routhouska said.

Routhouska said the 
previous system punished 
Ramsay because, even 
though science was the only 
subject area with problem 
test scores in recent years, it 
was a year-after-year lag in 
different subject areas that 
had landed the school in re-
constituted status, the last 
step before accreditation 
denied in the old system. 

“Under the old sys-
tem, a school could be de-
nied accreditation if it was 
something other than fully 
accredited for more than 
four consecutive years,” 
Pyle said. “The driver on 
the new system is actual-
ly the performance on the 
school-quality indicators.”

Pierrette Peters, prin-
cipal of the now fully ac-
credited Hammond Mid-
dle School, said deliberate 
strategies dug the school 
out of reconstituted status. 

“Us having the growth 

that we’ve had didn’t come 
by accident,” Peters said. 
“It comes by weekly [Pro-
fessional Learning Commu-
nities], … it came by very 
strategic supports from 
central office, very strategic 
work that we did here in the 
school and then definitely 
looking strategically at ev-
ery student.”

Like Jefferson-Houston, 
both Peters and Routhouska 
said their schools’ improve-
ments could be attributed 
to their individualized ap-
proach to student learning.

Professional Learning 
Communities are weekly 
meetings that take place 
at all ACPS schools during 
which teachers analyze as-
sessment data and strate-
gize about the needs of each 
of their individual students. 
Lloyd said ACPS has refined 
its PLC program over the 
past year.

Peters said analyzing 
each student’s assessments 
especially helps her teach-
ers cultivate data for new 
students who may not have 
been around for the previ-
ous year’s SOL tests, since 
ACPS is such a transient 
school division. 

“We want to show that 
we’re not using poverty or 
high turnover as an excuse 
for performance in our stu-
dents,” Lloyd said. “This 
shows us that we’re able to 
document that we are serv-
ing those students really 
well, and we’re showing the 
improvement in them.”

While the new sys-
tem showed growth and 
improvement at some of 
ACPS’ previously struggling 
schools, it also pointed out 

weak spots in others.
Douglas MacArthur El-

ementary School, Matthew 
Maury Elementary School, 
Mount Vernon Community 
School and George Wash-
ington Middle School were 
all fully accredited under 
the old system, but wouldn’t 
have been under the new 
system. Because schools 
may be accredited by the old 
system or the new system, 
depending on what’s most 

beneficial for the school 
and its student population, 
these schools weren’t mea-
sured by the new system 
this year.

ACPS sent emails to par-
ents at each of those schools 
saying they fell below state 
benchmarks in math sub-
group performance ar-
eas. The emails detail the 
steps each school will take 
over the next school year 
to ensure they meet those 

benchmarks and maintain 
fully accredited status next 
year. 

Note: The data in this ar-
ticle is based on ACPS’ pro-
jections from preliminary 
reports released to them 
confidentially by the Virgin-
ia Department of Education. 
The official accreditation re-
ports were published on the 
VDOE’s website Thursday 
after press time. 

- mschrott@alextimes.com

Could your emotions
be controlling your

investment decisions?

Advisory services offered through Edelman Financial Services, LLC. 
Securities offered through EF Legacy Securities, LLC, an affiliated 
broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Life, long-term disability, long-term 
care or other nonvariable insurance products offered through EFS and 
Edelman Insurance Services LLC in California, license no. 0G00750. 
Variable insurance products offered through EFLS and EF Legacy 
Insurance Agency LLC in California, license no. 0L01472.

Attend our new seminar: Mind Over Money: 
How Your Emotions Can Keep You From 
Reaching Your Financial Goals. And discover 
how to train your brain — with simple 
solutions to help you take control! 

Attend a Seminar 
in Your Area

Alexandria, VA 
Wednesday, October 3 | 7 p.m.
Saturday, October 13 | 11 a.m.

Join us!
EdelmanFinancial.com/ALT1
888-PLAN-RIC (888-752-6742)

Use promo code: ALT1
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October 25–28

Tribal, Bokhara and Persian rugs 
~ Classic to Contemporary ~ 

from 2’x3’ to 10’x14’ & runners.
rugs.tenthousandvillages.com

 H
an

dk
no

tte
d by fairly paid adults fair

trade Rug Event

915 King Street, Alexandria, VA 
22314 703-684-1435
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The beauty 
of the new 
accreditation 
system is our old 
sins are not held 
against [us].”

–  Michael Routhouska,
principal, William Ramsay

Jeffer-
son-Hous-
ton 
School is 
projected 
to earn 
accred-
ited with 
conditions 
status 
after six 
consecu-
tive years 
of being 
denied 
accredita-
tion.

FILE PHOTO
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Dracula                            10/13 - 11/3

Just in time for 
Halloween, Bram 
Stoker’s classic tale  
of gothic horror comes 
to life – and death – on 
stage. 

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our  
box office or online!

Charming Calypso is a kaleidoscope of cheer.  At 2 
years old, this boxer mix has puppy energy,  rolling in 

the grass,   long hikes  with her  friends and napping in 
between.

Calypso will prefer all of your attention and would 
rather not live in a home with other dogs or cats, but she 

could do well with older kids who could help her keep 
up her active lifestyle. 

 Are you ready to run with your best friend?  Then sprint 
on over to meet sweet Calypso today! 

For further info about this darling dog, please call the shelter 
at 703-746-4774 or visit alexandriaanimals.org.

THANK YOU
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is brought to you by Diann Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and people, too.

      www.diannhicks.com

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

R E A L T O R S®

~ Sweet Puppy Girl ~ 

Top: King Street Art Festival attendees 
view pop art pet portraits by Michael 
Vistia on Saturday.
Above: Crowds were met with pleasant 
weather to the King Street Art Festival 
on Saturday.
Left: The Art League sells bowls and 
scoops of ice cream for $15 at its Ice 
Cream Bowl Fundraiser on Saturday. 

A frog sculpture by artist Scott Causey greets patrons at its prominent position on the 400 block of King 
Street. 

King Street Art Festival
After being postponed due to weather from its original dates of Sept. 15 and Sept. 
16, the 16th Annual King Street Art Festival was greeted with big crowds and 
sunshine on Saturday. Attendees, with dogs and strollers in tow, stopped to admire 
art by sculptors, photographers, weavers, crafters, fine painters and mixed media 
artists alike between Washington Street and the waterfront. More than 200 artists 
showcased their creations on Saturday and Sunday. The weekend also played host to 
the Old Dominion Boat Club's regatta, The Art League's Ice Cream Bowl Fundraiser 
and the Torpedo Factory's Beer & Wine Garden. Photos by Alexa Epitropoulos.
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Offered by Martine and Alexander Irmer
703.346.7283  
Martine@Lnf.com

703.403.2465  
Ai@Lnf.com

SOLD: 2515 PAGE TER, Alexandria VA 22302 (both sides of transaction)*
CONTRACT PENDING: 435 N WEST ST, Alexandria Va 22314

CONTRACT PENDING: 4204 MT VERNON MEMORIAL HWY, Alexandria Va 22309

325 N HENRY ST, 
Alexandria VA 22314

410 N ALFRED ST, 
Alexandria VA 22314

325 N COLUMBUS ST, 
Alexandria VA 22314

ACTIVE LISTINGS

SOLD

2102 S 27TH ST
Arlington VA 22206

530 N COLUMBUS ST
Alexandria VA 22314

417 N FAYETTE ST
Alexandria VA 22314

518 N PATRICK ST
Alexandria VA 22314

1226 ORONOCO ST
Alexandria VA 22314

1023 N ROYAL ST #212
 Alexandria VA 22314

2810 FARM RD*
Alexandria VA 22302

1610 PRINCESS ST
Alexandria VA 22314

309 N FAYETTE ST
Alexandria VA 22314

BUYER AGENT
2213 CULPEPER ST
Arlington VA 22206

306 COMMONWEALTH AVE #6
Alexandria VA 22301

431A N WEST ST
Alexandria VA 22314
403 PRINCESS ST

Alexandria VA 22314
2515 PAGE TER*

Alexandria VA 22302 
(both sides of transaction)

308 VIRGINIA AVE
Alexandria VA 22302

2810 FARM RD*
Alexandria VA 22302 
(both sides of transaction)

803 N HOWARD ST #235
Alexandria VA 22304

10713 JOYCE DR
Fairfax VA 22030

6295 KERRYDALE DR
Springfield VA 22152
4726 VILLAGE DR

Fairfax VA 22030
5825 BLAINE DR

Alexandria VA 22303

LOOKING TO BUY 
IN NOVA?  

GIVE US A CALL!
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Enjoy the good life now at
Goodwin House Alexandria!
As part of a $160 million renovation and expansion on our Goodwin House 
Alexandria campus, we have a variety of apartments available for occupancy 
immediately – from studios to 2 and 3 bedroom units.  

Say goodbye to homeowner maintenance and hello to easy living. We are 
conveniently located near I-395 and N. Beauregard Street for easy access to  
the surrounding community, Old Town Alexandria and Washington, DC.  

Visit our website or call us today!  
www.goodwinhouse.org | 703-578-7201 

Residential Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care  
Nursing Care | Small House Health Care Center | Short-Term Rehab 

Palliative Care and Hospice | Goodwin House at Home

 Warmth and hospitality
 Variety of apartment sizes
 Casual and formal dining
 Fitness & culture programs

 All levels of living – residential,  
assisted, memory and nursing care
 Apartments available for immediate 
occupancy

Move in to select apartments by December 31, 2018  
and we’ll waive your first two months of fees!
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Saving people money on
more than just car insurance.®

703-236-1366
NOVA

Local office
®

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. Boat and PWC coverages are underwritten
by GEICO Marine Insurance Company. Homeowners, renters and condo coverages are written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through the
GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees
Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2018. © 2018 GEICO

Peggy Fox, a reporter 
with WUSA Channel 9, mod-
erated the forum, asking 
candidates questions on key 
city issues including Metro, 
affordable housing, pub-
lic safety, development and 
quality of life. 

After the primary elec-
tion in June, the candidate 
pool for Alexandria City 
Council is down to nine – six 
Democrats, two Republicans 
and one Independent. 

With a little more than a 
month to go before the gen-
eral election, most of the 
candidates used their time 
at the forum to try to dif-
ferentiate themselves from 
other candidates. As the 
city has an all-Democrat-
ic incumbent council and a 
historically left-leaning po-
litical climate, the two Re-
publican candidates and sole 
Independent candidate were 
especially vocal about what 
set them apart.  

Independent candidate 
Mark Shiffer said he would 
serve on council full-time, if 
elected. He said the Potomac 
Yard Metro was a symptom 

of councilors working on 
too many issues in a small 
amount of time.

“There’s a lack of focus, 
there’s a lack of account-

ability, and there’s a lack of 
commitment [on council],” 
Shiffer said. “It means that 
our city council is doing too 
much in too little time. … 

The solution is the city coun-
cil needs to be full-time, and 
I think that the city council 
needs to focus what they’re 
doing and pay attention to 
what they’re doing and not 
give all the responsibility 
to city staff. That’s not how 
you run an organization.”

Along similar lines, Re-
publican Kevin Dunne made 
several comments about the 
city being run by staff rather 
than council.  

“Fundamentally, we are 
a city which is staff-led. 
Many people don’t recog-
nize that,” Dunne said. “You 
elect a council, [and] they 
have great ideas – you’ve 
heard many of them to-
night – but the problem is 
that the city doesn’t listen 
because we are a staff-led 
city. That is a problem. I am 
not for professionalizing our 
political leadership. Leader-
ship should be local and civ-
ic-oriented.”

SEE FORUM | 18

FORUM FROM | 1

PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
City council candidates gather at the West End Coalition's candidate forum at William Ramsay Elemen-
tary School on Sept. 22.
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Symphony No. 7

September 29, 2018@8pm 
September 30, 2018@3pm

ADULT: $20-$80 • STUDENT: $10 • YOUTH: $5

Also featuring music by Torke, Dvořák and Saint-Saëns

BEETHOVEN

James Ross, Music Director
Alexander Kerr, Violin

Opening 
Weekend!

c. Chelsea Sanders

Fall Inspections of 
one system for $69.95

Fall Inspections 
of one system  
for $69.95

• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other  
  offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service  
  representatives how to apply this 
  to an Assured Service Agreement.

703-683-1996

www.rbincorporated.com

Heating & Air Conditioning

Republican candidate 
Michael Clinkscale stood 
out on from the pool of can-
didates with his blunt ideas 
and contrary opinions. 

When Fox asked how 
candidates would establish 
and maintain credibility in 
city government after the 
south entrance of the Po-
tomac Yard Metro was re-
moved from plans without 
notice in the spring, Clink-
scale replied “Fire everyone 
involved. Hire better peo-
ple.”

When asked about af-
fordable housing, Clinkscale 
said he did not support it 
because it encourages “poor 
people to remain poor and 
does not instill a value sys-
tem in them at all.” 

As the only veteran coun-
cilors at the forum, Council-
ors John Chapman and Del 
Pepper used the platform 
to defend their past actions 
on council, including those 
related to the Potomac Yard 
Metro.

“What had happened was 
a kind of complicated mess 
which had nothing to do 
with the council, in my view, 
or the city manager,” Pep-
per said. “It had to do with 
the management at WMA-
TA and the belief that they 
would not let the city man-
ager share information. … 
So what can you do better? 
As the manager has said, he 
wanted to get it in writing 
next time that it was offi-
cials there at WMATA that 
had been so secretive. We 
like to share our information 
and to be as open as human-
ly possible.”

Chapman, meanwhile, 
himself a resident of Taylor 
Run, cited his quiet efforts 
toward West End inclusion 
as one of his biggest accom-
plishments. 

“I’ve worked on coun-
cil, not talking about it, not 
bragging about it, to be an 
ally to the West End,” he 
said. “I’m not going to beat 

my chest about working for 
the West End because I be-
lieve that’s part of what we 
need to do. But I am com-
mitted and I’ve shown that 
commitment and if elected, 
I will show that commitment 
again.”

While the forum was civil 
overall and did not give can-
didates an opportunity to 
debate amongst themselves, 
Democratic candidate Mo 
Seifeldein challenged Clink-
scale’s comments on afford-
able housing.

“We’re talking about 
workforce housing, not free 
giveaways. Those are for 
hardworking people who 
went to college, graduated, 
and are working within our 
city,” Seifeldein said. “A lot 
of our teachers, … our fire-
fighters, our EMTs when you 
have an emergency, can’t af-
ford to live here.”

Chapman said the city is 
doing all it can to help Alex-
andria’s lower income resi-
dents.  

“Anyone who tells you 
that the city is not doing 
what it can for those in pov-
erty or those impoverished 
here is not telling you the 
truth. And I’m a walking 
testament of that,” he said.

Some newcomers relied 
on the fresh perspectives 
they’d bring to council to 
advocate for support.

Democrat Elizabeth Ben-
nett-Parker, who received 
the largest percentage of 
the vote in the Democratic 
primary, referenced her ex-
perience as a small business 
owner frequently through-
out the forum. 

“We need to broaden our 
tax base and attract more 
businesses to Alexandria to 
help lower the burden of res-
idential property taxes,” she 
said in response to a ques-
tion about taxes. “We need 
to streamline our permit-
ting and our business opera-
tions to help make it friendly 
to our small businesses who 
operate here.”

Democrat Canek Aguirre, 

similarly, cited his expertise 
on the causes he supports as 
one of his strengths.

“I bring a very unique 
perspective in the fact that 
I’ve actually worked or ad-
vocated in all three of my 
platform areas, which are 
education, health and hous-
ing,” he said.

While the forum gave 
equal treatment to Dem-
ocrats, Republicans and 
Independents, some candi-
dates referenced party pol-
itics in their closing com-
ments. 

Amy Jackson, who zeroed 
in on education throughout 
the forum, used her closing 
statement as a rallying cry.

“We need to do some-
thing and it needs to start 
with the schools,” Jackson 
said. “We need to do some-
thing. How do you get that 
done? With a bold, inclusive 
slate of Democrats that are 
sitting up here right now. 
You vote for us, and we’re 
going to get it done.” 

Dunne chose to spin his 
obvious differentiator as a 
Republican to his advantage. 

“I just want to step back 
and say, look and ask your-
selves,” he said. “We’re 
standing up here and fun-
damentally, we’re offering 
different strategies forward. 
If you were an investor, … 
would you buy all six of the 
same stock and not hedge, 
or would you try to diversify 
your portfolio?”

Seifeldein closed his 
speech with a continuation 
of Dunne’s hypothetical sce-
nario. 

“If you had the option 
of investing in Apple or 
Ameren, would you choose 
six Apple stocks or two from 
Ameren?” he quipped.

Alexandria will elect six 
city council candidates and 
school board representa-
tives for Districts A, B and C 
on Nov. 6. For more informa-
tion about voting in the city, 
visit www.alexandriava.gov/
Elections. 

- mschrott@alextimes.com 

FORUM FROM | 17
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FALL WINE FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 5-7, 6 p.m–9 p.m. 
Friday & Sunday night tickets are still available but selling fast.

Enjoy spectacular views, live music & unlimited 
tastings from 20 top Virginia wineries.

Join us for beautiful views and special events, 
tours, and activities all season long. Seniors 
can save on general admission every day. 

mountvernon.org

Buy tickets now at mountvernon.org/winefestival

FALL INTO MOUNT VERNON
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Sept. 19
B.I. L 0-5 @ Our Lady of Good Counsel

SSSAS L 5-3 vs. St. John’s College

Sept. 21
Episcopal W 1-0 @ Flint Hill

SSSAS L 3-1 @ Collegiate School
T.C. W 3-0 @ Mount Vernon

Sept. 22
SSSAS L 1-2 @ St. Catherine’s

Sept. 25

SSSAS W 3-1 @ Bullis School

Sept. 21
B.I. L 35-0 @ Trinity Episcopal
Episcopal W 40-0 vs. Maret

SSSAS W 20-13 @ Fork Union 
Military Academy

Sept. 22
T.C. L 24-7 vs. Patriot

The Alexandria Times sports round-
up includes records and game results for 
the prior week in two sports per season 
for Alexandria’s four local high schools: 
Bishop Ireton, Episcopal, St. Stephens 
and St. Agnes and T.C. Williams. 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTS ROUNDUP

Scores this week:

Scores this week:

BOYS' FOOTBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 1-3

Episcopal 2-0
SSSAS 3-1

T.C. Williams 2-3

SPORTS

McEnearney Associate REALTORS® Old Town Office
109 S. Pitt Street  |  Alexandria, VA 22314

For more information and a private tour, contact

Susan Anthony
703.795.9536  |  www.susanbruceanthony.com

Enjoy glorious Potomac River views and birds which lay claim to the nearby pilings from the brick terrace and all four levels of this 
elegant home. Comfortable spaces in the family room, kitchen and breakfast/sitting area for living and entertaining. Grand master 
suite! Three additional bedrooms, two full and two half baths! Upgrades include granite countertops and top-of-the-line appliances 
in the kitchen, newer hardwood flooring on two levels, 2-foot porcelain tile in the family room and all new marble in the master bath! 
Two-car garage. Minutes to the cultural events, shops and restaurants of Old Town! Offered at $2,250,000.

Unparalleled Waterfront Home in Fords Landing

GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY

School Record
Bishop Ireton 2-2

Episcopal 2-4
SSSAS 5-3

T.C. Williams 6-1

Donald Anthony rep-
resents city league at the 
Ohio games

Alexandria’s Miracle League 
traveled to Ohio to participate in 
the inaugural  National Miracle 
League All-Star Baseball Games 
the weekend of Sept. 14.

Alexandria player Donald 
Anthony represented the city 
and the league at the all-star 
game, which took place at the 
Blanchard Valley Health System 
Miracle Park in Findlay, Ohio. 
The event had participants 
from 60 chapters of the Mira-
cle League based in 25 states 
throughout U.S. and Canada. 
Each player was nominated to 
play in the game by their respec-
tive leagues.

During the weekend of ac-
tivities, Anthony, his parents, 
Marion and Jackie Anthony, 

Miracle League of Alexandria 
Coordinator Mac Slover and Di-
ane Ford attended a special mix-
er and Taste of Findlay kick-off 
event on Sept. 14, followed by 
the games and a celebration gala 
and awards program on Sept. 15.

The game provided Donald 
and the other participants the 
opportunity to play the games 
in a major league atmosphere. 
Each participant had their name 
announced before and during 
the game, their picture on a vid-
eo scoreboard, narration of their 
play-by-play by an announc-
er and music. Every player was 
cheered on loudly by families 
and spectators when they hit the 
ball, ran the bases and scored. 

Anthony’s team, the Yankees, 
played the third game of the day 
to a packed field of spectators, 

Alexandria Miracle League 
plays in inaugural all-star game

SEE ALL-STAR | 28
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LIFE WELL LIVED

Explore all the recre-
ation the city has to 
offer this fall
BY MARA BENNER

The hot summer days are 
coming to an end as we wel-
come the fall season.  Crisp 
mornings, cooler tempera-
tures and the opportunity 
to venture outside to enjoy 
the pleasant weather are 
beckoning you to come dis-
cover.

The invitation to explore 
our wonderful community 
also has important health 
and wellness benefits as 
well.  Consider this: how do 
you achieve a feeling of re-
juvenation and wellbeing?  
For many, it’s being out in 
nature.  The great outdoors 
provides us with a new per-
spective, both because it 
gets us away from electron-
ics and to-do lists and con-
nects us with the rhythmic 
flow of our environment 
and its wildlife. 

Luckily, there are a num-
ber of beautiful parks and 
trails to explore in and 
around Alexandria.

Mount Vernon Bike 
Trail:

As Alexandrians, we are 
keenly aware of our proxim-
ity to historical landmarks, 

to our federal government 
and the shops and restau-
rants available to us in 
our city.  We are also like-
ly aware of our many local 
parks, but here are a few 
additional considerations as 
you begin to venture out.

The National Park Ser-
vice offers the 18-mile 

Mount Vernon Bike Trail 
winding through Alexan-
dria, Arlington and Fair-
fax. The trail loosely begins 
around Arlington National 
Cemetery, winding down 
and around to its comple-
tion at the historic Mount 
Vernon Estate. Through its 
journey, there are numer-

ous parks and recreation ar-
eas overseen by the City of 
Alexandria.

Founders Park:  
Located at 400 N. Union St.

Founders Park is locat-
ed near all of the action in 
Old Town including shops 
and restaurants.  The park 

boasts beautiful views of 
the Potomac River with 
places to sit and enjoy the 
scenery.

Oronoco Bay Park: 
Located at 100 Madison Plaza

Oronoco Bay Park is a 
perfect place to picnic with 
picnic tables and views of 
the Potomac River.  The park 
also has a volleyball court.

Tide Lock Park: 
Located at 1 Canal Center 
Plaza

Tide Lock Park offers a 
glimpse into history since it 
was named for an old canal 
controlled by wooden locks.  
The last of the locks was 
destroyed by a flood in the 
early 1820s, but a replica is 
available for viewing in the 
park.  This park is privately 
owned but still available for 
public enjoyment.

Jones Point Park: 
Located under the Woodrow 
Wilson Bridge

Jones Point Park contin-
ues the Mount Vernon Bike 
Trail with a view under the 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge.  
It also has outdoor play-
grounds, basketball courts 
and nature trails.

Taking a time-out in Alexandria

PHOTO/ALEKSANDRA KOCHUROVA
Founders Park is a perfect spot to take a break in Alexandria — whether it's on the weekend or during a 
lunch break. Its location near shops, restaurants and right on the Potomac River makes it a great spot 
to relax and unwind from the busyness of the day. 

SEE PARKS | 22
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Off the Mount Vernon 
Bike Trail:

The City of Alexandria 
oversees more than 300 acres 
of parks and recreational fa-
cilities within the city lim-
its.  While the Mount Vernon 
Bike Trail offers a glimpse into 
many of the wonderful recre-
ational spots, there are nu-
merous other parks in the city.

For north end residents, 
there is the Potomac Yard 
Park located at 2501 Poto-
mac Ave.  Alexandrians love 
the toddler playground and 
splash park.  The proximity 
of the park allows you to shop 
or eat near Del Ray or in Po-

tomac Yard and then have the 
kids enjoy the park offerings.

Residents of Alexan-
dria’s West End 
can enjoy Ben 
Brenman Park 
at 4800 Bren-
man Park Drive.  
This park of-
fers a half-mile 
stroll around 
a small lake, 
as well as two 
dog parks, an 
outdoor play-
ground, base-
ball and soccer fields.

New King Street Wa-
terfront Park:

Be sure to mark your cal-

endars for a festival to cele-
brate the opening of the New 
King Street Waterfront Park. 

Visit Alexan-
dria will host a 
complete line- 
up, including 
waterfront fes-
tival Portside in 
Old Town that 
will feature his-
tory, art, music, 
fitness and so 
much more the 
weekend of Oct. 
12 to 14.  The 

Portside in Old Town initia-
tive will continue to offer 
events and activities to en-
courage community engage-
ment at the King Street Wa-
terfront Park.

For a complete listing of 
the events, go to Visit Alex-
andria:  www.visitalexandri-
ava.com/event/portside-in-
old-town-festival/12289/

Parks with Historical 
Significance:

In our local area, we have 
two additional parks that of-
fer historical insight.  One is 
Fort Ward Park at 4401 West 
Braddock Road.  The City of 
Alexandria recognizes the 
fort as providing “an excel-
lent understanding of Civil 
War-era military engineer-
ing.”  The fort also has saved 
90 percent of its earthwork 
walls, which are still avail-
able for viewing.

Watch history come alive 
on Saturday, Oct. 6, as Fort 
Ward Park recognizes “Civil 
War Artillery Day.”  Civil war 
re-enactors will offer firing 
demonstrations, equipment 
displays and camp life for ar-
tillerymen.

As you travel south on 
George Washington Memo-
rial Parkway, there’s the Na-
tional Park Service-operated 
Fort Hunt Park.  It has rich 
history for your explora-
tion.  It was originally part of 
George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon estate.  The land, 
however, was needed to help 
defend the Potomac River.  

The fort has an interesting 
background in the Span-
ish-American War, the Great 
Depression and World War II. 

It has plenty of outdoor 
batteries to explore.  There 
are also picnic areas, softball 
diamonds, large fields and a 
concert series in the summer.

And One Additional 
Consideration…

Just a few miles south of 
Old Town Alexandria, there is 
the Huntley Meadows Park at 
3701 Lockheed Blvd.  Huntley 
Meadows Park has more than 
1,500 acres, including board-
walks through wetlands, lots 
of wildlife, hiking trails and 
more. The park is provided by 
the Friends of Huntley Mead-

ows Park, a nonprofit organi-
zation.  

For Alexandria’s bird lov-
ers, the park offers a compli-
mentary Monday Morning 
Birdwalk at 7 a.m., rain or 
shine.

For a complete listing of 
the City of Alexandria parks, 
please visit www.alexandria-
va.gov/Recreation.

Mara Benner is the founder 
of Four Directions Wellness, 

connecting body, mind, 
emotions and spirit.  The 
organization is affiliated 

with the GW Center for 
Integrative Medicine.  Mara 
is also a member of the Del 
Ray Business Association’s 

Well Ray community.
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MARA BENNER

Burgundy Farm Country Day School
703.329.6968 • www.burgundyfarm.org

M a diverse, nurturing community for 70+ years
M an integrated, hands-on curriculum
M a focus on both academic & social-emotional    
     learning for a comprehensive education
M new arts building, theater & outdoor spaces
M trips to our 500-acre West Virginia campus

featuring

and more!

Discover Burgundy!
Come explore our one-of-a-kind learning  

environment for students age 4 through grade 8. 
Open houses are October 5, November 12,  

December 1, and January 13. Tours also available. 
Register with Lori at 703.329.6968  
or online at burgundyfarm.org/visit!

Fall Fair October 13!

LIFE WELL LIVED

PHOTOS/ALEKSANDRA KOCHUROVA
The Mount Vernon Trail runs right through Tide Lock Park and offers 
great views of the Potomac River well as a glimpse into the history 
of the area. Although the last of the wooden locks that controlled 
the old canal are destroyed, a replica of one is available for viewing 
in Canal Plaza.  
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ARTS

MIRA, 4

JACKIE, 3 SCARLETT, 6LIYAH, 5

FELIX, 5ALMA, 7

BURKOT, 8

ASTRID, 9

NADIA, 9 3/4

CLAIRE AND ABIGAIL, 11

Through the eyes  
of little artists
While the adults participated in the 16th Annual 
King Street Art Festival last weekend, kids had 
the opportunity to stop by the Alexandria Times 
booth to draw and color with the staff. We had 
a blast creating with the kids, and while we 
wish we had room to publish all the entries,
we have selected a few for display here. 
Thank you to all who participated for your creativity  
and spirit. We can't wait to see you again next year. 
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H&S Distribution LLC
For Additional Information:

Please email: mgraham@hsdistributionllc.com

• Full Equity Ownership!

• Excellent Earning Opportunities 
on established sales levels

• Full Financing available

• Bakery Route experience a plus 
but not required

• Routes & Delivery Vehicles 
available in many areas

INDEPENDENTLY-OWNED

DISTRIBUTION ROUTES OFFERED

Finest Bakery Products

HOMES 

Part 2 of 2

Technology, art con-
verge in the craft 
movement
BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

Last week, we discussed 
how Millennials are clam-
oring for all things hand-
made. This week, we’ll 
discuss how tech and art 
contribute to the craft 
movement.

The comingling of tech 
and art can be really excit-
ing. An example might be 
when an artist like Helen 
Wilson of Witch and Watch-
man hand-paints modern 
chinoiserie or whimsical 
dark romantic flora and fau-
na, and then digitally trans-
lates it to fabric, wallcover-
ing or a fetching apron.

Artists are becoming 
more accessible in the de-
sign mainstream at fur-
niture markets like High 
Point, North Carolina, or 
shows like WantedDesign 
NYC, Made London and 
ICFF (International Con-
temporary Furniture Fair). 

Crafts have a more glob-
al reach, with venues like 
Showcase Ireland in Dublin 
and Heimtextil at Messe 
Frankfurt, where textile 
creators as well as larger 
brands, get noticed. 

In one small booth at 
Heimtextil, graphic fabrics in 
cinnamon, black and white 
caught the eye. Mid-centu-
ry? African? Southwest? Not 
at all, it turned out. Alexan-
dra Petrache of HALFDROP 
proudly brought to life her 
interpretation of Romanian 
folklore as well as handicraft.

“More and more peo-
ple are looking at items 
like clothing and furniture 
in the way they have been 
looking at food for some 
time,” said Hillary Petrie, a 
principal of Egg Collective. 
“Knowing the provenance 
of what we put into our 
bodies is translating to the 
items we live with on a dai-
ly basis. Consumers want 
more and more to know 
where specifically their 
money is going — to what 
maker and to what story — 
as this provides a meaning-

ful and honest connection 
to the item.”

When we have an oppor-
tunity to meet the maker, 
we’re more charmed with 
what’s behind the design.

Aoife Mullane, a young 
Irish designer, rhapsodizes 
about her inspiration — the 
sea near her home. Organ-
ic patterns may come from 
pebbles on the beach.

“I consider my fabrics as 
artworks that are translated 
into textiles for interiors,” 
she said. 

Her collections combine 
traditional textile tech-
niques of hand-painting 
with the high-end effects 
of foiling. She screen-prints 
and hand-dyes, which give 
her fabrics an authentic 
look, and they are clearly 
not mass-produced. Mul-
lane’s pillows, wallcover-
ings and lampshades have 
metallic touches of alumi-
num and copper.

Websites often give a 
glimpse into the backstories, 
the artistry, the inspiration 

MAKER’S MARK
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PHOTO/ESKAYEL
Shanan Campanaro's largest rug collection for her brand Eskayel, was inspired by a stay in Marrakech, 
Morocco, and the calm of the desert near the High Atlas Mountains. This Kotoubia/Duomo rug is made 
from 70 percent soft fine Merino wool and a 30 percent silk blend, hand-knotted in a variety of weave 
structures and pile heights. 

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
LED Light Bulbs! 

We have 
Night Lights, 

60 Watt, 
100 Watt, 
3-Way, 

And PARs for recess light 
fixtures! 

All in 
a color 
of 
light  
that 
you 
are 
used to 
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703-684-7702 

techpainting.com 

Are you ready to 
climb those ladders 
to paint your home?  

 
TECH PAINTING 

is ready to help you 
protect your most 

valuable asset, so you 
can focus on doing 
something fun this 

year instead! 
 

Call us today to 
schedule a 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

Since 1987 

HOMEOWNERS! Are you ready to climb ladders to paint your home?
Let us paint for you, so you can focus on doing something fun instead!

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

HOME OF THE WEEK

HOMES 

Located on nearly three 
quarters of an acre down a 
private lane, this beautiful-
ly renovated and expanded 
Cape Cod offers 5,370 square 
feet of stately living with 
generous room sizes and a 
fabulous entertaining floor 
plan. 

Walk through the gar-
den gate on a flagstone 
path to the spacious front 
porch.  Just inside the foyer, 
visitors are welcomed into 
this warm home with gleam-
ing hardwood floors, bright 
natural light and fresh 
paint. The main level boasts 
a gracious dining room 
with garden views, an ex-
pansive living room with 
wood-burning fireplace, a 
gourmet kitchen open to 
the large family room with 
gas fireplace, a home office 

with built-in cabinetry and a 
main level bedroom with en-
suite bath. 

The gourmet kitchen 
sparkles with stainless steel 
appliances, granite counter-
tops, lots of cabinetry and a 
breakfast bar.  Upstairs are 
four spacious bedrooms, two 
of which are master suites 
with en-suite baths.  A large 
walk out recreation room, 

powder room and spacious 
three-car garage complete 
the lower level.  The ex-
pansive park-like grounds 
feature professional land-
scaping, outdoor lighting, 
irrigation, generator and 
parking for three additional 
cars. 

This well-positioned 
neighborhood offers easy 
commuting access to ma-
jor thoroughfares of I-95, 
I-295, I-395, as well as 
Duke Street and King 
Street.  This home is locat-
ed six miles to Washington, 
D.C., six miles to Reagan Na-
tional Airport and less than 
1.5 miles to all four of Alex-
andria’s high schools.  Walk 
to nearby stores and restau-
rants.  Enjoy the boutique 
districts of Old Town, Del 
Ray and Bradlee.

Elegant In-Town Estate
Address: 206 N. Quaker Lane
Price: $1,249,000
Square feet: 5,370
Bedrooms: Five
Bathrooms: 4.5
Parking: Three-car garage
Lot size: .73 acres
Contact: Nancy Perkins, 
703-402-5599, TTR 
Sotheby’s International Realty, 
NancyPerkins.ttrsir.com

Above: Sa-
vor festive 
feasts with 
family and 
friends.
Left: Ele-
gant built-in 
cabinetry 
adorns 
the home of-
fice.

PHOTOS/
HOMEVISIT

AT A GLANCE

and the process, all of which 
really makes us fall in love 
with the product.

At Egg Collective De-
signs in New York, Steph-
anie Beamer, Crystal Ellis 
and Hillary Petrie bring 
architecture, art and wood-
working backgrounds to-
gether, with their beauti-
fully crafted wood, leather, 
stone and metal pieces.

John Strauss, an artist 
and sculptor with a master 
of fine arts degree, brings 
others into furniture col-
laborations. Tracy Hiner of 
Black Crow Studios painted 
a graphic blue-and-white 
watercolor that underwent 
digital manipulation to 

create larger, more varied 
colors, says Strauss. It’s the 
face of a console painted in 
navy blue lacquer. 

Besides beauty and 
quality, sustainability is a 
concern. Fashion designer 
Eileen Fisher started a ze-
ro-waste initiative called 
DesignWork, which creates 
beautiful fabrics, pillows 
and artwork out of recycled 
clothing.

“You can return (a gar-
ment) to an Eileen Fisher 
store,” said Jan Rothschild, 
a spokesman for the compa-
ny. “It doesn’t matter if it’s 
torn or stained. You get a $5 
credit, and scraps from old 
garments are recycled into 
design. Every piece is differ-
ent because we’re working 

with raw material. We can 
control color ... and we’re 
learning about controlling 
pattern now. Not one thing 
will look like another.” 

Fisher hopes others will 
be inspired (Patagonia is 
another leader) in an indus-
try where roughly 85 per-
cent of its product becomes 
waste in a landfill.

The most positive take-
away from embracing 
craftsmanship is that it 
makes us appreciate the 
beauty, the skill set, the 
passion and the time that 
went into a piece. That also 
makes it less disposable. 
You keep it because you 
love it and may want to pass 
it on. And that’s a win-win 
for all.
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PHOTO/BUNAKARA
Joana Aranha's love of fabric and embellishments show up in the 
Fingerprint Chaise Longue, crafted from Indian Acacia wood with an 
extra matte varnish. 
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Let’s Eat 

On Sept. 27, 2018, Le 
Refuge in Old Town cele-
brates 35 years as a fami-
ly-run establishment that 
has pleased palettes from 
all over the world. Le Ref-
uge founder and chef-emer-
itus Jean Francois Chaufour 
and his late wife opened the 
doors of Le Refuge, realizing 
a dream they had  in France. 
Now the much-loved din-
ing establishment is run by 
Chaufour’s daughter, Anne 
Chaufour-Fregnan, and her 
chef-husband Hugh.

Almost overnight, Le Ref-
uge developed a reputation 
for serving delicious and gen-
uine French country cuisine 
in a cozy setting and Alexan-
drians flocked to the restau-
rant. Residents and tourists 
alike raved about Le Refuge. 
Visitors passing through Al-

exandria even made a point 
of stopping and eating at Le 
Refuge. Dining there is like 
being instantly transported 

to France – without the steep 
airfare and jet-lag.  

“I am so proud of what my 
parents created in this lovely 
little restaurant, and I’m glad 
Hugh and I can continue Le 
Refuge,” Charfour-Fregnan 
said. “We know our carefully 
chosen menu selections are 
good, and made with fresh 
ingredients from family rec-
ipes – but it takes others ap-
preciating our fare as well. 
We love our long-time, loyal 
customers. Some have been 
frequenting Le Refuge since 
my parents opened.” 

If its consistently high 
rankings on Trip Advisor are 
any indicator, regulars and 
tourists savor the fine dining 
found in Le Refuge’s casual, 
comfortable setting. 

This is advertorial content.

Old Town’s Le Refuge 
celebrates 35 years

Restaurant Name: Le 
Refuge Restaurant 
Location: 127c North 
Washington St., 
Alexandria, VA 22314
Neighborhood: Old Town
Owners: Francois Chaufour 
and Anne & Hugh Fregnan
Chef:   Hugh Fregnan
Year Opened: 1983
Type of food: Country French 
Price Range for 
Entrees: $15 to $40 
Hours of Operation: Monday 
through Saturday Lunch 11:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Dinner, 
5:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Reservations: 703 548 4661
Contact for event info: 
Anne Chaufour-Fregnan

AT A GLANCE

PHOTOS/MARTY DEVINE
Clockwise: Fresh Grilled 
tuna with bordelaise 
sauce and creamy black 
pepper sauce.   Beets 
with goat cheese over 
mesclun salad on a 
bed of chilled beet 
puree.   Endive salad 
with apples,  walnuts and 
Roquefort cheese.   Hugh 
and Anne Fregnan.

Join us 

Old Town’s  
Oldest French  

Restaurant

Celebrating our 35th Anniversary in September!

Le Refuge

Call Us Today
703-533-2423

for a no obligation  
discussion about 

Additions and Alterations 
Interiors and Exteriors

• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Roofs • Windows • Siding

• Handyman

IN BUSINESS

SINCE 1987

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A 
kenwardhomes@gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com

On October 17th, 1810, Prince Louis of Bavaria 
wed Princess Therese. The royal family invited 
the citizens of Munich to attend the festivities, 

held on the fields surrounding the city. The 
festival was such a great success the royal 

family repeated it the following year, giving 
rise to the tradition of Oktoberfest.

Celebrate Sept 28th – Oct 7th 
brats, schnitzels & beers

121 South Union Street • (703) 548.1785
www.unionstreetpublichouse.com

◆ ◆ ◆

◆ ◆ ◆
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CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 29 

2018 ATHENAEUM MEMBER 
APPRECIATION PARTY Enjoy a 
last sip of summer at The 2018 Ath-
enaeum Member Appreciation Party. 
This year, members and guests are 
invited to wear their favorite Hawai-
ian shirt, flip flops and Ray Bans 
and to enjoy a last sip of summer 
at the Athenaeum Beach Club. The 
evening promises easy, breezy fun 
with signature cocktails, roving 
Doo-Wop singers, luxe picnic fare, 
beach music, shag dancing demos, 
a gourmet popcorn bar and more. 
To start or renew your membership, 
visit www.nvfaa.org/membership. 
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 
Prince St.
Information: RSVP to members@
nvfaa.org

BLESSING OF THE 
ANIMALS All are 
welcome – no excep-
tions. Each pet will be 
individually blessed by 
Pastor Grace Han and 
will receive a Certifi-
cate of Blessing with 
the pet's name signed 
in calligraphy by an 
artist. Stay for a photo 
with the pastor. Free 
parking on the street 
or in the parking lot. 
Blessing happens in 
the courtyard under 
the oaks on Cameron 
Mills Road.
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Trinity Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 
2911 Cameron Mills 
Road
Information: Call or 
text 703-408-4008

ARTS ON THE HORIZON 5K 
FUNDRAISER Join Arts on the 
Horizon in Fort Hunt Park as they 
host their very first 5K Fundraiser. 
Meet at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday for 
some family-friendly fun. Families 
are invited to run or walk to support 
Arts on the Horizon’s arts education 
programs and performances. Regis-
tration is $25.
Time: 7:30 a.m.
Location: Fort Hunt Park, 8999 Fort 
Hunt Road
Information: www.artsonthehorizon.
org/5k

ALEXANDRIA TEEN FALL 
POETRY PROJECT Alexandria 
teens, get ready to get creative and 
share your voice. A new Alexandria 
Teen Fall Poetry Project kicks off 
with a series of poetry workshops 
at the Duncan Library. Young poets 
are invited to fall into the art and 
craft of poetry in a fun, creative 
and supportive environment. Wendi 
Kaplan, the City of Alexandria’s 
poet laureate, will facilitate the first 
workshop on Sept. 29. Workshop 
attendees will be entered in a ran-
dom drawing for small prizes. Also 

launching on Sept. 29 is a new Fall 
Alexandria Teen Poetry Circle that 
will showcase the literary talents of 
Alexandria’s teens. The submission 
deadline for consideration in the 
Fall Alexandria Teen Poetry Circle 
is Oct. 30. Selected poets will be 
informed on Nov. 15. 
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Duncan Library, 2501 
Commonwealth Ave.
Information: alexandriava.gov/Arts

OCTOBER 3

AMERICAN PHYSICAL THER-
APY ASSOCIATION BLOOD 
DRIVE Inova Blood Donor Services 
and the American Physical Therapy 
Association are hosting a blood 
drive to benefit individuals in our 
area. INOVA Blood Donor Services 

supplies life-saving blood and 
blood products to 24 different 
hospitals in the Northern Virgin-
ia and Washington, D.C. metro 
area. The participation fee is one 
pint of blood, which can save up 
to three lives. To sign up for the 
drive, visit: www.inovabloodsaves.
org/index.cfm?group=op&ex-
pand=19998&zc=22314
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: APTA Headquarters, 1111 
N. Fairfax St.
Information: moveforwardpt.com

OCTOBER 4

BETHANY HOUSE GARDEN OF 
LIGHT GALA Bethany House of 
Northern Virginia is hosting its 7th 
Annual Garden of Light Gala at the 
Crowne Plaza Old Town Alexandria. 
Join them for a night of delicious 
cuisine, live entertainment and 
exciting auction prizes donated 
by local and national businesses. 
Bethany House of Northern Virginia 
provides emergency shelter and 
supportive services to victims 
of domestic violence throughout 

Northern Virginia and D.C. metro 
communities. At this event, you will 
not only enjoy food and fun, but you 
will also hear powerful stories about 
how your contributions to Bethany 
House help women and children 
escape from the darkness of abuse 
and into the light of safety, freedom 
and independence. You won’t want 
to miss this year’s Garden of Light. 
Help Fund the fight against domes-
tic violence.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Crowne Plaza, 901 N. 
Fairfax St.
Information: www.bhnv.org/garden-
of-light

PASS THE PLATE POT LUCK 
Head to Woodlawn & Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s Pope-Leighey House for 
a cross-cultural, heritage-inspired 
dinner event. Share the food of your 

family at a casual potluck dinner 
that is open to guests of all heritag-
es. Each guest, or group of guests, 
as part of their participation will be 
asked to bring a dish that highlights 
their own family story. The event 
features culinary foodways historian 
and cookbook author, Michael 
Twitty, as well as the artisans of the 
current art exhibit, Makers In The 
Mansion. Woodlawn will provide 
exhibit tours, beverages and bites, 
as Twitty leads a spirited conversa-
tion about how food can highlight 
identity and connect people.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Woodlawn & Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s Pope-Leighey House, 9000 
Richmond Highway
Information: www.woodlawnpope-
leighey.org/woodlawnevents/

OCTOBER 6

23RD ANNUAL ART ON THE 
AVENUE Art on the Avenue is a 
multicultural arts festival cele-
brating the community’s diversity 
through the arts in the Del Ray 
neighborhood. Every year, more 

than 50,000 visitors stroll down Mt. 
Vernon Avenue in Del Ray between 
Bellefonte and Hume Avenues. 
The event features more than 300 
artists (jewelers, silversmiths, bead-
ers, woodworkers, pottery makers, 
soap crafters, glass makers, unique 
painters, sculptors, fabric artists 
and more), musicians (Irish, folk, 
rock n’ roll, country and more) and 
food vendors (hot dogs, BBQ, Indian, 
crab cakes, chocolate bananas 
dipped on a stick and homemade 
cider donuts). Activities for children 
include stuff-your-own scarecrow, 
paint-a-pumpkin, lotus flower design 
and weave screen art.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Location: Mt. Vernon Avenue
Information: artontheavenue.org

OLD DOMINION BOCCE TOUR-
NAMENT Attend the inaugural 
Old Dominion Bocce Tournament 
to support the Prevent Cancer 
Foundation. Inspired by nine years 
of working with the Vigilucci’s World 
Beach Bocce Championship in Del 
Mar, California, the Old Dominion 
Bocce team invites friends, family 
and soon-to-be friends for a day of 
bocce, great food, beverages (cour-
tesy of sponsor Stone Brewing Co.) 
and music.  The event is open to 
teams of all skill levels. Please regis-
ter in advance.
Time: All day
Location: Belle Haven Country Club, 
6023 Fort Hunt Road
Information: 760-815-1977

OCTOBER 12

FEMALE STRANGER BEER 
DINNER WITH PORT CITY Join 
Port City Brewery and Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum as they honor the 
anniversary of the Female Strang-
er’s death with her specialty beer, 
the Long Black Veil. This special 
craft beer was inspired by the 
famous tale of the Female Stranger, 
who died at the tavern on Oct. 14, 
1816. Enjoy great local beers on 
the anniversary weekend and learn 
the history surrounding her tragic 
story. The evening will include four 
courses. Tickets are $85. 
Time: 7 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St. 
Information: alexandria.gov/shop

OCTOBER 12 TO 14

PORTSIDE IN OLD TOWN 
FESTIVAL In celebration of Old 
Town Alexandria’s new waterfront 
experience with the opening of a 
greatly expanded new park area 
at the foot of King Street and 
launch of the Portside in Old Town 
waterfront programming series, the 
Portside in Old Town Festival kicks 
off the fun with activities along the 
Potomac River Oct. 12 to 14, 2018. 
Festival-goers will enjoy free tours 
of the tall ship Godspeed (Saturday 
and Sunday only), a waterfront beer 
garden from Port City Brewing Com-
pany, a pop-up Pizzeria Paradiso, 

plus live music and history, art and 
fitness activities.
Time: Various throughout the 
weekend
Location: King Street Part at the 
Waterfront
Information: www.visitalexandriava.
com/things-to-do/waterfront-activi-
ties/portside-in-old-town/

OCTOBER 13

23RD ANNUAL ART SAFARI An 
Alexandria tradition for more than 
two decades, Art Safari returns 
for a day of hands-on activities for 
kids and families. Dozens of artists 
lead budding arts enthusiasts in 
hands-on projects throughout the 
building. The event is in partnership 
with American Geoscience Institute 
and American Institute of Architects 
Northern Virginia.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Cen-
ter, 105 N. Union St.
Information: torpedofactory.org/
events

OCTOBER 20 

SEAPORT DAY 2018 Seaport Day 
is an annual community festival cel-
ebrating the mission and programs 
of the Alexandria Seaport Foun-
dation and Alexandria’s maritime 
heritage. The event will feature live 
music, nautical activities, wooden 
boat display, children’s activities, 
lawn games, beer, food and wine. 
Alexandria Seaport Foundation 
improves the lives of young people 
in need of direction through adult 
mentoring, project-based learn-
ing and the craft of wooden boat 
building.
Time: All Day
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince 
St.
Information: www.alexandriasea-
port.org

HISTORY’S MYSTERIES IN THE 
VAULT Join historians and storytell-
ers Terry Gish and Wayne Kehoe for 
a hauntingly fun evening in Ivy Hill 
Cemetery’s public vault. Hear true 
stories of horror from around the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The 
Old Dominion is the oldest state 
in the United States, and thus has 
the most ghost stories. There will 
be trivia, raffle prizes, tales and 
ghostly haunts, and if you feel 
something cold near you, do not 
worry — it might just be the spirit 
of the petrified woman of Ivy Hill 
Cemetery’s public vault. There will 
be a program at 6:30 p.m. and at 8 
p.m., with each program running 
about 75 minutes. Admission is 
$20 and space is limited. Reserve 
and pay in advance online at PayPal.
me/IHCHPS, to guarantee your seat. 
The event is not recommended for 
children under 12 years of age.
Time: 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Location: Ivy Hill Cemetery, 2823 
King St.
Information: info@ihchps.org

Time: 5 p.m.
Location: Schlesinger Concert Hall,  

4915 E. Campus Drive
Information: www.thewco.org

SEPTEMBER 30

WASHINGTON CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA WITH PIANIST 
YEOL EUM SON For one special 
night, award-winning Pianist 
Yeol Eum Son, a double silver 
medalist at the 2011 Tchaikovsky 
International Competition and 
2009 Van Cliburn Internation-
al Competition, will perform a 
benefit performance with the 
Washington Chamber Orchestra. 
Concert proceeds will support the 
Washington Chamber Orchestra 
Endowment, ensuring its mission 
in the future, “Making Classical 
Music More Accessible to Every-
one in the Community.”
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The George Washington Masonic 
National Memorial 
101 Callahan Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22301

Wednesday, October 17, 2018
6pm-9pm

To purchase tickets please visit:         
www.alexchamber.com

Bill Butcher
Port City Brewing Company
2018 Business Leader of the Year Presenting Sponsor

IRON CODE #62

Website Design
& Development

Hosting
& Maintenance

Online
Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

receiving rounds of cheers 
throughout the game and 
many congratulations fol-
lowing it.

“The biggest joy of the 
weekend for me was seeing 
how happy and excited Don-
ald and the other partici-
pants were. I loved watching 
them and seeing their fami-
lies smile and laugh, know-
ing how proud they were to 
be playing this wonderful 
game of baseball,” Slover 
said.

Each participant wore a 
special all-star uniform and 
shoes for the games and were 
given gift bags, prizes, an all-
star medal and other special 
awards at the gala.

Slover said having Antho-
ny’s parents to watch their 
son play made the event par-
ticularly special. 

“I am especially glad that 
Marion and Jackie got to ex-
perience this weekend with 
their son, Donald. I am just 
lucky Diane and I had the 
chance to be a part of it too 
and network with so many 

wonderful people through-
out the country and Canada,” 
Slover said. “It was about be-
ing a family and supporting 
each other.” 

Marion and Jackie Antho-
ny said the biggest joy was 
seeing their son participate 
in a sport he loves.

“We were thrilled to see 
his name and picture on the 
scoreboard showing him 
from the Miracle League of 
Alexandria. We were so ex-
cited to see him send the ball 
screaming across the field 
as he was off to the bases. It 
was what he had hoped for 
all day. The baseball game 
was incredible, and we were 
so proud to watch him play a 
game he dearly loves,” Mar-
ion and Jackie Anthony said.

The Miracle League is a 
national program that was 
founded in 2000 in Atlan-
ta, Georgia and has grown 
to encompass more than 
300 teams from the United 
States, Canada and Puerto 
Rico. The program started 
in Alexandria in the spring 
of 2011. The league plays 
baseball in the spring and 

fall of each year on the rub-
berized surface of the Kelley 
Cares Miracle Field, which 
was completed in Novem-
ber 2012. Miracle League is 
designed to give youth and 
adults with special needs the 
opportunity to enjoy outdoor 
recreation.

The 2019 National Miracle 
League All-Star Games will 
be in Sioux City, Iowa. Slover 
said the Alexandria Miracle 
League is planning to attend.

Alexandria’s Miracle 
League began its fall base-
ball season on Sept. 19. The 
youth games are held on 
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6 
p.m. and the adult games are 
on Saturdays from 1 to 2:30 
pm at the Kelley Cares Mir-
acle League Field, located at 
the Lee Center, 1108 Jeffer-
son St., Alexandria, Virginia 
22314. For more informa-
tion on the Miracle League 
of Alexandria and the game 
schedules, go to the website 
at www.miracleleagueofal-
exandria.com.

Contributed by the Miracle 
League of Alexandria.

ALL-STAR FROM | 20

COURTESY PHOTO
From left to right: Mac Slover, Diane Ford, Miracle League mascot Homer, Donald Anthony, Jackie An-
thony and Marion Anthony.
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beginning to appear. This 
past spring, for instance, 
women made up 40 percent 
of economics graduates from 
Williams College, which Wil-
cox called “a step in the right 
direction.”

“In order to create a staff 
here at the Federal Reserve 
that has all the characteris-
tics that we aspire to, we’ve 
recognized that we need to 
move aggressively on chang-
ing things inside,” Wilcox 
said. “But we also need to do 
nothing less than help the 
economics profession itself 
change more broadly on the 
outside.”

Still, Wilcox stressed that 
the Federal Reserve and oth-
er prominent employers have 
a long way to go to fully en-

sure that minority groups 
are properly represented 
across the board. Wilcox said 
awareness is the first step on 
a long road toward positive 
change.

“No longer is it widely 
regarded that issues of rep-
resentation – diversity and 
inclusion – are the responsi-
bility of women or of minori-
ties to correct and address, 
but that the ownership of 
those problems falls on the 
shoulders of every person 
who participates in the eco-
nomics enterprise,” Wilcox 
said. 

Now, as he enters the fi-
nal stage of his career at the 
Federal Reserve Board, Wil-
cox is grateful for the rare 
opportunity he’s had to leave 
a lasting, positive impact on 
a powerful federal organiza-

tion.
When asked about his 

proudest accomplishments, 
Wilcox focused on the sim-
ple ways in which he’s been 
able to help people over the 
course of his career. 

“I would like my legacy to 
be that I helped work with my 
colleagues here at the Feder-
al Reserve Board to provide 
world class advice to policy 
makers, to create an environ-
ment in which individuals of 
every description could come 
in and know that they would 
be challenged to contribute 
at the highest level of their 
capability, and to create an 
environment in which inno-
vation is rewarded,” Wilcox 
said. 

Wilcox’s colleagues at 
the Fed have talked publicly 
about his commitment to the 
organization and to econom-
ics itself. After his retire-
ment announcement, Feder-
al Reserve Chairman Jerome 
Powell praised Wilcox’s in-
valuable contributions to the 
organization and the entire 
field of economics.

“We will miss his prowess 
as an economist, his leader-
ship in promoting diversity 
and inclusion in the field of 
economics, as well as his in-
comparable wit and good hu-
mor,” Powell said in a Federal 
Reserve Board press release. 

And while Wilcox is best 
known for the contribu-
tions he made to economics 
throughout his profession-
al career, his wife Melynda 
Wilcox knows him as a kind, 
loving person who will stop 
at nothing to care for others. 

David Wilcox married 
Melynda Wilcox in 1989, not 
long after graduating from 
MIT and returning to the Fed. 
They settled in Alexandria in 
1995 and had twin daughters 
in 1998. The family never 
left the city, and daughters 
Amanda and Laura graduat-
ed from T.C. Williams High 
School in 2016. 

Wilcox was an Eagle Scout 
and worked as a camp coun-
selor as a teenager, which left 

a lasting impression.
A few years before his 

daughters graduated, for 
example, the couple were 
watching them compete at 
a T.C. Williams swim meet. 
When Wilcox noticed that 
one of the swimmers was un-
conscious in the pool, he was 
the first to act. 

“He immediately jumped 
in – fully clothed – to rescue 
her,” Melynda Wilcox said in 
an email. “It turned out that 
she had had a seizure, and 
after being checked out thor-
oughly at the hospital, she 
was fine, thank goodness. 
The only casualty was Da-
vid’s Fed-issued Blackberry.” 

As Wilcox moves into re-

tirement at the end of the 
year, he said he’d like to un-
dertake his own research 
projects to learn more about 
economic stratification. 
Among other questions that 
he wants to answer for him-
self, he particularly grapples 
with the problem of why the 
country’s economy is so suc-
cessful for some people while 
an utter failure for others. 

Economics aside, though, 
he plans to remain active. 

“I have no specific plans 
for the future,” Wilcox said. 
“Other than a good deal of 
clarity that the rocking chair 
doesn’t figure prominently 
in my near-term plans.” 

-dagnew@alextimes.com

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

  26th Annual Parade of Homes Oct. 4-7 
 

Tickets $10 
Good all          
4 Days 

  Online Preview: www.obhomebuilders.org 

Tour 24 Homes  
  Corolla to Manteo 

WILCOX FROM | 8

COURTESY PHOTO
David Wilcox after he jumped into a pool at a T.C. Williams High 
School swim meet to save a student athlete who was having a sei-
zure. The student recovered, but Wilcox's Federal-issued Blackberry 
did not. 
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Our View Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man 

is able to read, all is safe.” 
       - Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

It’s human nature to want to duck an issue rather than face poten-
tial unpleasantness head on. We all do it. Alexandria’s local govern-
ment has become particularly adept at this. 

Why discuss removing Robert E. Lee’s portrait from city council 
chambers – where it had apparently hung for decades – when it can 
simply be quietly removed? Why notify the public in advance that 
the text amendment under consideration to add lights at T.C. Wil-
liams High School would potentially impact all playing fields in the 
city? Why indeed.

Another “duck” on this list is the abrupt removal earlier this year 
of the name Lt. Col. John Fitzgerald from the new park being added 
at the foot of King Street. Fitzgerald, an aide-de-camp to General 
George Washington during the Revolutionary War and a distin-
guished early Alexandrian, seems, at first glance, a worthy recipient 
of recognition. 

Naming the park after Fitzgerald has long been an objective of 
local Irish heritage groups, including the Ballyshaners and Ancient 
Order of the Hibernians. This is understandable, given that ours is 
a town dominated by references to its Scottish heritage, with fewer 
nods to our also-important Irish contributors.

The naming seemed a fait accompli, since Fitzgerald had appeared 
on documents referring to the park and waterfront redevelopment for 
the past five years – until several residents complained to city offi-
cials earlier this year about Fitzgerald’s possible ownership of slaves. 
They were concerned about the inappropriate signal that naming a 
park after him might send. Soon afterward, the name Fitzgerald van-
ished from official documents – on St. Patrick’s Day no less.

City officials blamed the removal of Fitzgerald’s name on process 
and said the removal, which, according to the Washington Post, hap-
pened right after the complaints were received, had nothing to do 
with the objections of residents or Fitzgerald’s possible ownership 
of slaves.

Except, of course, it had everything to do with the complaints and 
Fitzgerald’s possible link to slavery, and rightly so. But our city offi-
cials need to have the courage to admit this is the reason, and not try 
to hide behind the excuse of process, the lack of which had seemed to 
bother exactly no one prior to the complaints.

Fitzgerald seems to have been an exemplary Alexandrian and an 
honorable man of his own era. But if he owned slaves, it would also 
be inappropriate to honor him with a park in his name in our current 
era, where names of slave holders and defenders of slavery are being 
removed from, not added to, parks. Our quibble is not with the re-
moval of Fitzgerald’s name from planning documents, but with the 
disingenuousness of the discussion. 

Fortunately, there’s an obvious and happy way out of this situa-
tion. The park at the foot of King Street should bear the name of a 
prominent Irish American who played a vital role in shaping a better 
Alexandria: that of the late Pat Troy. 

No one in the last 30 years has done more to promote conscious-
ness of Irish heritage in Alexandria than Troy, who died earlier this 
year days after appearing at the city’s 2018 St. Patrick’s Day parade 
– an event that was his brainchild. Troy was a treasure who made our 
city better because of his enthusiasm and love.

So yes, let’s honor Irish American heritage at the King Street Park, 
but let it bear the name Troy and not Fitzgerald. And let’s be honest 
about why we’re making the change.

Honoring Irish heritage 
in Alexandria

To the editor:
With all the hoopla about nation-

al politics, it may have escaped some 
voters’ notice that Alexandria’s entire 
city council is up for election in less 
than two months. It’s not too soon to 
start familiarizing yourself with the 
candidates and, especially if you’re a 
newcomer, the process involved.

We elect council members at-large, 
rather than by ward or district. There 
are nine candidates on the ballot – six 
Democrats, two Republicans and one 
Independent – though party affilia-
tion will not appear on the ballot. Each 
voter can vote for up to six candidates. 
And six will be elected, whether or not 
you use all six of your votes.

I think it’s important to vote a 
complete, straight Democratic ballot 
– senator, congressman, mayor and 
council. Democrats have nominated a 

diverse slate that includes more wom-
en than ever before. There’s a mix of 
black, white, Latino and even a refugee 
from Sudan and several newcomers as 
well as some seasoned veterans. They 
have one thing in common: they all 
share the Alexandria and Democrat-
ic values of fairness, openness, com-
passion and good government. While 
many issues in local government ar-
en’t partisan in nature, sharing those 
core values makes city government 
run smoother.

 So, get to know the candidates be-
fore the election and I’m sure you’ll 
want to support all of them. But if you 
don’t have time to do that, be sure to 
ask for the Democratic sample ballot 
on election day, where the Democrats 
will be identified.

 -Tom Osborne,
Alexandria

A primer for elections 
in Alexandria 
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My View |  Andrew Macdonald

Does Alexandria deserve 
to be called an Eco-City?

This is a question I have 
heard a lot recently because the 
city has asked Alexandrians to 
help it revise its environmental 
charter. 

To answer the question, it’s 
useful to look back at the city’s 
environmental track 
record.

In the 1970s, Al-
exandria channel-
ized Cameron Run 
to reduce flooding 
and open up land for 
development and a 
landfill in the Eisen-
hower Valley. It start-
ed cleaning up the 
waterfront, though 
not always very care-
fully. Hazardous or-
ganic pollutants still probably leak 
into the Potomac from an old coal 
gasification plant, despite efforts 
to treat the polluted ground water. 

In the 1980s, Alexandria had 
no open space plan to speak of, 
no plan to preserve the city’s 
tree canopy and few bike trails. 
The Mirant Plant still belched 
toxic particulate matter and 
other ozone-forming chemicals 
into the air and deep into our 
lungs. The city relied mostly 
on developers like the Winkler 
family to provide new parkland, 
in exchange for increased devel-
opment rights and density. But 
thanks to the efforts of former 
Councilwoman Ellen Pickering 
and other local activists, public 
access to the river along our wa-
terfront was enshrined in law.

In the 1990s and early 2000s, 
civic activists started to pressure 
the Alexandria City Council to 
save more open space, clean up 
the waterfront and improve the 
city’s air quality by closing the 
coal-fired Mirant Power Plant. 
In response, council designat-
ed a small amount of annual 
tax revenue for the purchase of 
open space and joined the fight 
to close the power plant.

In 2008, the city adopted an 

environmental charter that was 
followed by an action plan that 
was supposed to set the city on a 
path toward a more sustainable 
future with greener buildings, 
greater mass transit use, clean-
er buses, more bike lanes, more 

open space, healthi-
er stream corridors, 
a cleaner Potomac 
and a new metro 
station at Potomac 
Yards. 

The results have 
been mixed so far. 
The city has picked 
a wetland park as its 
preferred site for a 
new Metro station, 
which has angered 
many residents who 

care about the environment. We 
have added more recreation-
al open space, but not nearly 
enough for a city of our popula-
tion size. The city wasn’t going 
to replace Old Town’s antiquated 
combined sewer system, which 
has dumped raw sewage into the 
Potomac when it rains for de-
cades until it was forced to do so 
more quickly as a result of public 
pressure.

Looking forward, the city 
now wants to focus its efforts on 
reducing greenhouse gases that 
are warming the earth up rapid-
ly.  Unfortunately, the city’s en-
vironmental focus still revolves 
around development and trans-
portation rather than preserving 
and restoring the natural eco-
systems and biodiversity that are 
also part of a sustainable future.

As the recent fight to save the 
forested wetlands at the Karig 
site showed, city council, Mayor 
Allison Silberberg aside, and the 
planning commission still do not 
see citizens as true partners in 
this effort. Until that changes, I 
don’t think that Alexandria can 
call itself a true Eco-City.

The writer is a geologist and 
former vice mayor of Alexandria.

ANDREW 
MACDONALD

To the editor:
This is in response to a Sept. 6 letter 

in the Alexandria Times from Thomas 
W. Spoehr,  “Elected officials should fo-
cus on poor ACPS results.”

I agree with Mr. Spoehr’s premise 
that attention must be paid to Alexan-
dria City Public Schools by the city’s 
elected leadership – a continuing re-
quirement, to be sure, but one that’s es-
pecially important in light of standard-
ized test scores for the past school year.  
Those scores are available to the public 
on the website of the Virginia Depart-
ment of Education, www.schoolquality.
virginia.gov/virginia-schools.

Compiled test scores show a lack of 
consistent improvement citywide over 
a period of three school years in almost 
every category, with occasional bright 
spots including higher scores in science 
and reading in a number of schools.

I also agree with the premise that 
elected leadership must break this pat-
tern and work for full accreditation by 
all schools in the city, but also for suc-
cess in every classroom in achieving the 
system-wide goal that every student 
succeeds.

Ways must be found to meet the ed-
ucational needs of students throughout 
Alexandria, and to improve the perfor-
mance of all ACPS students – from those 
with the greatest needs to those with 
the greatest potential. Demographic 
and ethnic categories requiring special 
attention include Hispanic, students 
with disabilities and English learning 

students – as well as those in any cat-
egory weighed down by the burdens of 
poverty.

As a District C candidate for school 
board, I am among those willing to be 
held accountable for the performance of 
Alexandria’s public school students in 
the future.  If elected, I am committed 
to working with other members of the 
school board, city council and mayor – 
and, in particular, the outstanding new 
Superintendent of ACPS, Dr. Gregory 
Hutchings, to find solutions.

I am also committed to maintain-
ing local school board control over the 
city’s school system, in accordance 
with Virginia’s State Constitution.  It is 
in this area that I respectfully disagree 
with Spoehr’s suggestion that Wash-
ington D.C.’s charter schools provide a 
good example for Alexandria. Nation-
ally, absent an infusion of funds, char-
ter schools provide an uneven model of 
success – and while, as a graduate of 
D.C. Public Schools a couple of gener-
ations ago, I am glad for their apparent 
success, other recent developments in 
that system make me hesitant to em-
brace their example.  

Spoehr is correct in saying that ACPS 
students will pay the long-term price for 
poor performance. As parents and com-
mitted citizens we need to meet that 
challenge, and provide opportunities for 
our children to do better as students – 
so that they can do better later as adults.

-John E. Lennon,
Alexandria

ACPS can do better for our students

To the editor:
Beyond the widely reported devas-

tating impacts of Hurricane Florence 
on the Carolinas, there is one more – of 
the self-inflicted variety.

North Carolina is home to thousands 
of factory farms that raise millions of 
pigs, chickens and other animals for our 
dinner tables. Their feces are stored in 
huge open pits, labeled ironically as “la-
goons.” The excess rainfall from Flor-
ence is very likely to spread much of 
this waste onto nearby housing develop-
ments, farmland and waterways, includ-
ing those supplying drinking water.

This is exactly what happened when 
Hurricane Floyd struck North Carolina 
as a Category 2 storm in 1999. Accord-

ing to the Associated Press, “The bloat-
ed carcasses of hundreds of thousands 
of animals bobbed in a nose-stinging 
soup of fecal matter, pesticides, fer-
tilizer and gasoline so toxic that fish 
flopped helplessly on the surface to es-
cape it.”

Although none of us has direct con-
trol over the weather, we each have di-
rect control over our demand for animal 
food products: the very food products 
that cause so much damage to our en-
vironment and to our personal health. 
The advent of Florence presents a great 
opportunity for each of us to start re-
ducing that demand.

-Ashton Gunter,
Alexandria

After effects of Florence
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My View |  Dr. Gregory Hutchings, Ed.D.

Angles of academic success
The mission of Alexandria City Public 

Schools is to ensure that every student 
succeeds. But what does success look like? 

In ACPS, we have students from 118 
different countries who speak 120 dif-
ferent languages. We have students 
who come to us without any prior for-
mal education and students who enter 
kindergarten already able to read, write 
and solve math problems. Success looks 
different for each of our students. Every 
year, some of our students go 
on to study at Ivy League col-
leges such as Yale and Princ-
eton. This year, one student 
whose family fled a civil war 
in Eritrea won a full-ride 
scholarship to the Juilliard 
School, where she will study 
with some of the best musi-
cians in the world. 

One of the concepts that 
should not define student 
success, however, is pover-
ty. We have this idea that 
is perpetuated through our own higher 
than usual Free and Reduced School Meal 
data that poverty is somehow an excuse 
for failing Standards of Learning tests or 
failing to graduate or reading two grade 
levels behind. It is not.

In fact, there are stories of success 
across ACPS that actively counter this. Yet 
we so often ignore these in favor of using 
poverty as a reason why we do not always 
achieve the results we want. Some of our 
schools with the poorest student popula-
tions – those who rely on food handouts 
to get enough to eat over the summer – 
are doing the best in math. Teachers are 
finding ways to teach these students in a 
way that is culturally responsive and they 
are finding that they are responding be-
yond all expectations.

Some of our elementary schools with 
the highest Free and Reduced Price Meal 
percentages are accredited year after year 
with their students. Poverty should not 
be an excuse. It is something to counter 
and to work with, to be aware of, and to 
acknowledge just as we might acknowl-
edge any other factor in a child’s life, but 
it should not be the primary defining fac-
tor of success.  

Sometimes poverty means that a child 
has been uprooted from their country of 
origin because their parent worked for 
the U.S. Military during the Iraq War and 

they were forced to flee at risk of their 
lives. Sometimes, they could not stay be-
cause their family was on the wrong side 
of politics in an African country at war. 
But what they bring to our country makes 
us richer as a nation.

Success for some of our students may 
not mean passing a fifth-grade SOL test 
for a student who has recently arrived 
in the country, but our children still see 
their own success, and in many cases, 

these are even more power-
ful achievements.

This week, ACPS pub-
lished “Measuring What 
Matters” as a way to share 
with our community the in-
credible talent our young 
people have that may mani-
fest in many different ways. 
Standards of Learning data 
is only one measure of a 
student’s academic success. 
Opportunities and successes 
outside of the classroom are 

just as important as the experience inside 
of the classroom. At ACPS, we pride our-
selves on preparing our students for the 
world, whether it is college, a career or 
joining the military. Every child deserves 
an opportunity to be supported and en-
gaged in a high-quality learning environ-
ment. And every child deserves to have 
their successes acknowledged. You can 
pick up a copy of “Measuring What Mat-
ters” in a library or at city hall, or by going 
online to www.acps.k12.va.us.

There is no other school division where 
students can experience such a rich global 
environment as the one we offer at ACPS. 
Our students graduate being able to fully 
engage in our dynamic world. Time and 
time again, our students come back and 
tell us they were better prepared for the 
college experience or the work environ-
ment thanks to their ACPS experiences. 

We need to stop making poverty an 
excuse and set high expectations for all 
of our students regardless of their life sit-
uation. Most importantly, we must start 
celebrating our diversity in ACPS as a 
gift that prepares our students to become 
global citizens who are culturally com-
petent, caring, resilient and ready for the 
world.

The writer is superintendent of 
Alexandria City Public Schools. 

DR. GREGORY 
HUTCHINGS, ED.D.

To the editor:
While the article “Naming 

process draws Ire(ish)” in the 
Sept. 20 Alexandria Times ad-
dressed some of the Ballyshan-
ers concerns, it did not convey 
that our objective is a clearly 
defined, transparent process.

Further, using “Ire(ish)” 
in the headline was flippant. 
Naming the park for Fitzgerald 
has been a decade-long effort. I 
doubt that an effort to name a 
place in the city after a Scots-
man would have had a “(Great)
Scot” reference in its headline.

The Ballyshaners want a 
transparent process that ad-
dresses the decision to name 
a park for Col. John Fitzgerald, 
highlighting his contributions 
to Alexandria’s development. 
We are aggravated that the Fitz-
gerald name has been used for 
more than five years, then was 
taken away without the city’s 
defining a reason why. The city 
has not offered a clear process 
to name what they now call the 
park at King Street/Waterfront 
Park at King Street/that park at 

King Street and the river.
We want a clearly delineat-

ed, publicized naming process. 
Since early 2018, that has not 
been provided. Despite my 
phone calls with Mayor Allison 
Silberberg, Facebook messages 
and emails to Vice Mayor Justin 
Wilson and emails to Council-
woman Del Pepper, the naming 
process has appeared to occur 
in a vacuum until the meeting 
on Sept. 12. Even after that 
meeting, no timeline or process 
was finalized.

The naming process needs 
to be approved by the commit-
tee so that interested parties 
can comment. The lack of a for-
mal naming process is why the 
Fitzgerald name was removed 
despite its being in place for 
five years.

I have spent months asking 
for information about the pro-
cess only to get empty respons-
es and finger-pointing. The 
Sept. 12 meeting did not result 
in an agreed-upon process. 

-Kimberley Moore,
Alexandria

Flawed park naming 
process is no joke

To the editor:
The “Medieval Warm The-

ory,” for a long time and even 
still, despite recent efforts to 
downplay it, the accepted theo-
ry, posits that during Medieval 
times when wine grapes grew 
in England, today’s temperate 
latitudes were almost a month 
warmer.  

The Sept. 20 “Out of the Attic” 
in the Alexandria Times reminds 
us that around 900 AD, about the 
same time as in England, Jones 

Point would regularly be cut off 
from the mainland by flooding 
at high tide, which it doesn’t do 
now during the cooler period 
which kicked off the European 
Renaissance and which may well 
be concluding in our lifetimes.  

Maybe at some point the land 
was built up, but if not, this pro-
vides more evidence that global 
warming might be part of a nat-
ural cycle. 

-Dino Drudi,
Alexandria

Jones Point and  
global warming

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the  
writers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the  

endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

This Week 
What piece of the Alexandria City Public Schools accreditation 
news do you think is most significant?
A) Jefferson-Houston's accreditation with conditions
B) William Ramsay and Francis C. Hammond's full accreditation
C) The Virginia Department of Education's new accreditation system
D) Other

Weekly Poll
Take the poll at alextimes.comLast Week

Should the park at the base of King 
Street be named Fitzgerald Square?
77% – Yes
17% – No
6% – I don't know
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Many of us remember the 
earthquake that shook the 
DC area on Aug. 23, 2011. 
Among the damage it caused, 
it forced the closure of the 
Washington Monument for 
multiple years. Modern geol-
ogists measured that earth-
quake as registering 5.8 on 
the Richter Scale. But a much 
larger one shook our city on 
Aug. 31, 1886. 

Obviously, technology 
to measure the strength of 
tremors has improved sig-
nificantly over time, but our 
records indicate that the 1886 
earthquake rated a 7.3. While 
the epicenter of the 2011 was 
in Mineral, Virginia, the 1886 
quake radiated from Charles-
ton, South Carolina. Contem-
porary newspaper accounts 
paint a panicked picture of 
local residents.

The Washington Post 
described four shocks, two 
of them being quite severe 
with the first, and strongest 
lasting approximately 40 
seconds. A guest at the Wil-
lard Hotel rushed down to 
the lobby and asked the clerk 
if  “He ever had guests com-
plain about this house shak-
ing.” The response was, “Yes, 
when we have earthquakes.” 

The next day’s Alexandria 
Gazette chronicled a panic: 

“Persons employed in the 
building where the Republi-
can, Post, Critic and Gazette 
are published rushed pell 
mell into the streets while 
the structure was vibrat-
ing from the seismic distur-

bance. When the floors be-
gan swaying gas chandeliers 
vibrated, and men felt the 
chairs in which they were sit-
ting move.”

The Washington Evening 
Star reported that at Al-
baugh’s Opera House on 15th 
Street NW and Pennsylvania: 

“The summer theatre 
company was singing ‘The 
Mascot’ when the first shock 
occurred it was felt distinct-
ly by the persons in the gal-
lery … many of whom being 
alarmed hastened to leave.”

Not everyone in the D.C. 
area was alarmed, however. 

The Evening Star included 
accounts from multiple read-
ers who heard or felt a trem-
or, but dismissed it as being 
related to the construction of 
an aqueduct. 

While the 1886 earth-
quake caused concern and 
even panic in this area, it did 
far worse in the areas near its 
epicenter. Approximately 100 
people died as a result of the 
quake, mainly in South Car-
olina, and the aftershocks 
continued regularly for more 
than a month. A month af-
ter the quake, Clara Barton 
wrote to friends in Chicago 

that the damage in Charles-
ton had not been exagger-
ated, and that almost every 
building had suffered some 
damage as a result of the 
seismic activity. 

The earthquakes of 1886 
and 2011 remind us that 
while flooding is the natural 
disaster that occurs in our 
history most often, it is cer-
tainly not the only one the 
residents of Alexandria have 
experienced over time.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

The day that shook Alexandria

PHOTO/LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
The Willard Hotel flying the presidential flag in the 1920s, indicating the President of the United States 
was on the premises.
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Weekly Words

14. Joan of Arc's city
15. "___ a deal!"
16. Lots of noise
17. Currency of Papua New Guinea
18. Concludes
19. Classroom staple
24. What hockey and badminton 

use
25. Term for self-government
31. Wise star followers
33. Bar accounts
35. Digger's accumulation
36. Human aces
37. More than harsh
38. Displaying beautiful vistas
40. Paris thousand
42. Some old pencils
44. "Plus ..."
45. Heavy weights
46. Teamwork ruiners
48. Never before or after
50. Wedding cake layers
51. Like many shipping rates
53. Built to last
54. One using a rifle scope
57. Olympian's prize
58. Not man-made
59. TV sitcom Cousin
65. Humiliate
67. Travel by bike
70. ___ pedis (athlete's foot)
72. Still under covers
73. "Something's ___ give"
75. "Twelve Days of Christmas" 

group

76. Appear on the scene
77. Have as a support
78. All you ___ eat
79. "Goo-goo, boo-boo, dada" e.g.
81. "Yeah, right!" old-style
83. Order off a menu
84. Run a game on
85. Mississippi feeder
86. Missile in a pub
88. Ruler over Tolstoy
92. Slangy summons
93. Words with get or step
94. Pope of 795-816
95. Heartfelt cravings
101. Prepare for house guests
103. Look at in stupid amazement
105. Meryl Streep role
108. Bright danger signal
109. Step part
111. Send to another doctor
112. Accustom to hardship
114. Post-rehearsal writings
115. They're defensive for the U.S.
116. River transport
117. Razor's working part
119. Unsympathetic syllables
121. "Assuming that's true ..."
123. Tumults
124. "I'll let you ___ a secret ..."
125. Indian tourist site
127. Reddi-___
128. Little beef to pick?
129. Mazda model no more

BREAK DANCE  By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1. lose track of, as keys
7. It's naturally higher?
13. Victimized by a thorn
20. Aria kin
21. Swooped down on by cops
22. Call it in a crisis
23. "What? Even the wallflowers?" 
(Pt. 1)
26. Lend ___ (hearken)
27. Income's u-turn
28. Unit of loudness
29. Masquerade ball wear
30. Mary's little one
32. Tweeted off
34. "The Evil That ___" (1984 film)
36. Donkey kin, in the Bible
39. "Dear lady"
41. Not missing any marbles
43. Highly upset
47. Art ___ (building style)
49. Oscar night quality
52. College treasurer
55. Downed-tree result
56. "What? Even the wallflowers?" 
(Pt. 2)
60. British monetary units
61. Legendary Ms. Horne
62. Blight-filled urban area

63. Throw, but not hard
64. Taken before the judge
65. Do the Pied Piper's job
66. Construct, as monuments
68. Twinkling of an eye
69. It sounds like eight
71. Threw forcefully
74. Dehydrated
75. Pay-___-view
78. Emulate Sir Edmund Hillary
80. Commodious
82. Grandfather clock sound
84. Common pop
87. Needing no tidying
89. Case worker? (Abbr.)
90. Boutonniere's spot
91. "What? Even the wallflowers?" 
(Pt. 3)
96. Jordan's element?
97. On ___ occasion (often)
98. Name on a check
99. As a result, logically
100. Easy-to-remember saying
102. Pre-calc math course
104. Billion-year increments
106. Japanese coin
107. Prefix with red or structure
110. Ms. Spelling
113. "Help ___ the way!"

115. Retired for the night
118. Cheerful song
120. Brilliant people
122. Political platforms?
126. "What? Even the wallflowers?" 
(Pt. 4)
130. A Spider-Man portrayer
131. Ceramic floor layers
132. One with a property claim
133. Fancy dancer (with "high")
134. Two speakers output
135. Big name in small planes

DOWN
1 Mother, in 79-Down
2. Persia, in 2018
3. 102-Across figure
4. True to someone
5. Retreat with a guru
6. "Something About ___" (Level 

42 hit)
7. Pakistani tongue
8. Hair lines
9. Lord, or his subject
10. Sales supplements
11. "Super Mario Bros." game 

console
12. Some banned insecticides
13. Mobile device

ANDREW L. ASHTON (69), of Alexandria, Sept. 16, 
2018

MICHAEL J. MCGUIRE (63), of Alexandria, Sept. 15, 
2018

JOHN A. RIVELL (59), of Alexandria, Sept. 19, 2018

NORMA J. STRICKLAND (80), of Alexandria, Sept. 21, 
2018

DONALD S. TERRACE, of Alexandria, Sept. 11, 2018

DEATH NOTICES
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ENVIRONMENTAL  

PERMIT
PURPOSE OF NOTICE: To 
seek public comment on a draft 
permit from the Department of 
Environmental Quality that will 
allow the filling and excavation of 
wetlands in the City of Alexan-
dria, Virginia.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD: 
For 30 days, starting from the 
day after the notice is in the 
newspaper: September 28, 2018 to 
October 29, 2018

PERMIT NAME: Virginia Water 
Protection Permit issued by DEQ, 
under the authority of the State 
Water Control Board

APPLICANT NAME, ADDRESS 
AND PERMIT NUMBER: City 
of Alexandria c/o Mr. Mitchell 
Bernstein, P.E., Director - Project 
Implementation; 301 King Street, 
Suite 3200, Alexandria, Virginia 
22314; VWPP No. 17-1756

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: City 
of Alexandria has applied for a 
new permit for the Potomac Yard 
Metrorail Station. The project is 
located in Potomac Yard, east of 
Potomac Avenue, west of George 
Washington Memorial Parkway, 
and north of Potomac Greens 
Drive in the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia. The permit will allow 
the applicant to fill and excavate 
surface waters consisting of 
wetlands. The proposed activity 
would permanently affect 1.56 
acres of wetlands and temporarily 
affect 2.85 acres of wetlands. The 
activity proposed in the permit 
will affect an unnamed tributary 
in the Four Mile Run watershed. 
A watershed is the land area 
drained by a river and its incom-
ing streams. To compensate for 
the permanently affected area, 
the applicant would purchase 
2.48 wetland credits from a DEQ 
approved mitigation bank, in-
lieu fee fund, or a combination 
thereof that is authorized and 
approved by DEQ to sell credits 
in the area in which the impacts 
will occur and has credits avail-
able (as released by DEQ). DEQ’s 
preliminary decision is to issue 
the permit.

HOW TO COMMENT AND/OR 
REQUEST A PUBLIC HEAR-
ING: DEQ accepts comments 
and requests for public hearing 
by e-mail, hand delivery, fax or 
postal mail. All comments and 

requests must be in writing and 
be received by DEQ during the 
comment period. Submittals 
must include the names, mailing 
addresses and telephone numbers 
of the commenter/requester and 
of all persons represented by the 
commenter/requester. A request 
for public hearing must also in-
clude: 1) The reason why a public 
hearing is requested. 2) A brief, 
informal statement regarding the 
nature and extent of the inter-
est of the requester or of those 
represented by the requestor, 
including how and to what extent 
such interest would be directly 
and adversely affected by the per-
mit. 3) Specific references, where 
possible, to terms and conditions 
of the permit with suggested 
revisions. A public hearing may 
be held, including another com-
ment period, if public response is 
significant, based on individual 
requests for a public hearing, and 
there are substantial, disputed 
issues relevant to the permit.

CONTACT FOR PUBLIC 
COMMENTS, DOCUMENT 
REQUESTS AND ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION: Wynn Pru-
saczyk; Northern Regional Office, 
13901 Crown Court, Wood-
bridge, Virginia 22193; Phone: 
(703) 583-3871; E-mail: wynn.
prusaczyk@deq.virginia.gov; Fax: 
(703) 583-3821. The public may 
review the draft permit and appli-
cation at the DEQ office named 
above by appointment or may 
request copies of the documents 
from the contact person listed 
above.

LEGAL NOTICES

BOARD OF ZONING AP-
PEALS

THURSDAY, October 11, 2018 
- 7:30 PM

Council Chambers, City Hall 
301 King Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Information about this item may 
be obtained from the Department 
of Planning and Zoning,
301 King Street, Room 2100, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, tele-
phone: (703) 746-4666 or on the 
City’s website at www.alexandria-
va.gov/planning.

BZA # 2018-00016
346 Commerce Street

Appeal of the determination 
by the Planning Director that 
section 4-507(E) of the zoning 
ordinance requires the day care 
center at 346 Commerce Street to 
provide an adequate drop off and 
pick up plan. 
Appellant: J S & Family, LLC .

The Alexandria City School 
Board will hold a public hearing 
on the request to name the 
College and Career Center at T.C. 
Williams High School as the Jack 
Taylor College and Career Center. 
The hearing will be held during 
the October 11, 2018 School 
Board Meeting at 7 p.m., in the 
School Board Meeting Room at 
1340 Braddock Place, Alexan-
dria. For more information or 
to register to speak at the public 
hearing, please contact the Clerk 
of the Board at 703-619-8316 or 
boardclerk@acps.k12.va.us.

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

BIG ANTIQUES & COLLECT-
IBLES Sale/Show, October 
12,13,14. 63rd Shenandoah An-
tiques Expo, Augusta Expoland, 
Fishersville, VA (I-64,Exit 91), 
300+dealers, five buildings plus 
outside. Fri. and Sat 9-5, Sun. 
11-4. heritagepromotions.net, 
434-846-7452.

AUCTIONS
SIDEWALK SALE 412 South 
Lee St.,Alexandria,Va 22314
Saturday,Sep 29th, 9AM
Old,new, crystal, copper, brass, 
frames, pictures, silver, bas-
kets,books & more.

2011 HONDA ACCORD 1HGCP-
2F37BA147856 up for auction 
at Bank Auto Body Inc. on 
9/27/2018 at 8:00 AM

WILLOWSFORD -  
Flea Market, 9/29/2018
23506 Founders Drive,  
Ashburn, VA
8 AM-1 PM, 571-297-2586
*Rain Date: 9/30 *

ON-SITE AUCTION Saturday, 
September 29, 2018 – 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday, September 30, 2018 – 
12 noon. 9760 James Madison 
Highway, Fork Union, Virginia 
23055. MODEL T FORD AUTO-
MOBILES & PARTS – ANTIQUES 

COLLECTIBLES – COINS -MORE!! 
WWW.TILMANSAUCTION.COM 
FOR INFORMATION. VAL #348

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ACREAGE, Commercial Acre-
age, Commercial & Residential 
Lots from Statesville to Lexing-
ton, NC, Online Auction w/ Live 
Bidding Center, October 23rd 
at 2pm, ironhorseauction.com, 
800.997.2248, NCAL 3936

REAL ESTATE AUCTION: 231.7± 
acre farm offers incredible 
views of the mountains and 
beautiful countryside. Spacious 
two-story farm house, barn and 
bold stream that runs through 
several tracts. Property is being 
offered in eight tracts with ap-
proximately 1 mile of road front-
age on Black Hollow Road. Bid 
Your Price! Tract 1 being sold 
ABSOLUTE. Auction held Octo-
ber 26, 5 PM at the Dublin Lions 
Club. For more information go 
to woltz.com or call 800-551-
3588. Woltz & Associates, Inc. 
(VA #321) Real Estate Brokers 
& Auctioneers
 

EDUCATION
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Get 
FAA approved hands on Aviation 
training.  Financial aid for qual-
ified students – Career place-
ment assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance SCHEV 
certified 877-204-4130

MISCELLANEOUS 
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00‐ 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill‐ Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 800 
567-0404 Ext.300N

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost. No court 
appearance. Estimated com-
pletion time twenty-one days. 
Telephone inquiries welcome-no 
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney 
(Facebook) 757-490-0126. Se 
Habla Español. BBB Member.

WANTED TO BUY/TRADE 
FREON R12 WANTED: CER-
TIFED BUYER will PAY CA$H for 
R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 
(312) 291-9169; www.refriger-
antfinders.com 

Classifieds

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Retail License Application, page 11 This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please 
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

CHEF GUO GROUP, INC.

CHEF GUO GROUP, INC.

6259 LITTLE RIVER TURNPIKE

ALEXANDRIA

FAIRFAX 22312

WINE&BEER ON PREMISES

WENJUN GUO, PRESIDENT

ABC NOTICE
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MCENEARNEY ASSOCIATES 
IS PROUD TO SPONSOR 

THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:

27
SEPTEMBER

Rebuilding Together 
Raise a Roof Fundraiser

Old Dominion Boat Club 
200 Strand Street 

Alexandria, VA 22314 
rebuildingtogetherdca.org

03
OCTOBER

Senior Services of 
Alexandria Oktoberfest

Port City Brewing Company 
3950 Wheeler Avenue 
Alexandria, VA 22304 
seniorservicesalex.org

13
OCTOBER

ACT for Alexandria 
Harvest Dinner

”Secret Location”  
in Old Town Alexandria 

Information at: 
actharvestdinnerandwineauction.com

03
NOVEMBER

SCAN of Northern 
Virginia Toast to Hope

Springfield Golf & Country Club 
8301 Old Keene Mill Road 
West Springfield, VA 22152 

scanva.org

HayesWood Homes offers decades of combined life and work experiences in the Alexandria community. 
Gordon and Chris both embody a steadfast dedication to the community and to their families—from 
coaching and deep involvement in Alexandria schools, to local sponsorships. 

HayesWood Homes is giving back  
to the Alexandria community.

109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.549.9292 | McEnearney.com

Team@HayesWoodHomes.com | www.HayesWoodHomes.com

Chris Hayes
Lifetime Top Producer

Call/Text: 703.944.7737

Gordon Wood
Lifetime Top Producer

Call/Text: 703.447.6138

Chris Hayes coaches an Alexandria Soccer Association team game.

“We have known Gordon for 20 
years. He has managed five real 
estate transactions for our family. 
Some of the most memorable 
times with Gordon were on the 
Alexandria Country Day School 
basketball court when he coached 
our daughter. Now, we hear 
Chris Hayes is coaching for the 
Alexandria Soccer Association. It’s 
great to see HayesWood Homes 

giving back to the community.”
– Lynn and Dennis C.

For dedicated service, call Chris and Gordon today to talk about your real estate needs.

PROUDLY SPONSORING 

WEST POTOMAC  
& 

T.C. WILLIAMS
HIGH SCHOOLS


